
Minit-ed
David Sachman, chairman of the

Rutgers Journalism Department, sum-
marily dismisses a newspaper poll that
discovers that only 2 percent of the
peopletrust everything they see on tele-
vision news and what they read in the
newspapers. "They're not wrong," said
Sachman of the findings. The Rutgers
Department should get its head down
and grind away to find out why people
don't trust the news. Most folks will find
the results of the newspaper poll dis-
turbing, to say the least.

(Commercial
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Coaches demand 'stop bickering, get us fields'
By Amy Divine

Last Tuesday's meeting of the
commissioners was filled with cries/-
of "Give us fields to play our games
on- Our young people need placing
fields, stop bickering and let us get--,
on with the season Never mind
trying to build a gym on Marin Oval
now, get the fields ready and add
whatever you want later "

Every seat in the Council Cham-
ber was taken and coaches lined the •
walls to see what the board will do
about readying playing fields for
soccer, for Softball, for baseball,
also about fields for girls as well as
boys since many complaints have
been heard because boys teams are
given preference for use of even
existing fields while girls' teams
are given use of a field "if the boys

i not using it."
Frank Lowder said that he has

been interested in youth athletics
for 36 years and promises have been
made many times to supply more
fields but nothing has ever come of
them

"You had a chance to get the
Leslie property, you didn t. you had
chances to secure other fields, you
did not. you have $472,000 to use for
developing fields.use it Now "

Some suggested using the Town
Hall Park

When Mayor James Guida said
further development awaits per-
mission from the EPA and other
government agencies. Ixwder ques-
tioned "who is pushing these agen-
cies'.' You have to keep pushing
them to get anything done Keep

pushing." he advised.
Other volunteer coaches said they

arc in desperate need of fields for
their teams One speaker said
"there are 20 coaches looking for
fields on which to play" A new
hockey field is needed for a new
team of 145 players Fields are
needed for both practice and regu
lar games for all teams

kathy Johnson, mother of three
daughters said "the girls teams get
pushed around. They may use a
field if a boys team is not using it "

Commissioner John Dil.ascio
said he would like to see a gym built
on the field to be developed on the
lower portion of Mann Oval which
the Board of Education, which has
held title to the land for about 40
years, has given the township for a

Train cuts off victim's leg
A 20-year-old North Arlington

man is listed in fair condition in the
surgical intensive care unit at
Hackensack Medical Center after
being run over by a New Jersey
Transit commuter train.

Thomas Sahmbene of 73 Boston
Avenue had his right leg amputated
at the knee by the train His left leg
was fractured in two places and his

right elbow was broken
The accident took place Monday

at 6:45 p m on a straightaway near
Lyndhurst Station

Salimbene. who was lying be-
tween the train tracks with one leg
over a rail, may have been attempt-
ing to commit suicide, according to
N.J Transit Police Sgt John
Napolitano

Napolitano added that there also
was a possibility Salimbene had
been try ing to allow the train, which
was traveling between 30 to 40
mph . to pass over him safely

The train's engineer saw Salim
bene lying between the tracks and
applied the emergency brakes
Three cars ran over him before the
train stopped

pittance.
C o m m i s s i o n e r K o s e a n n

Primerano agreed that some facil-
ity such as a gym. in addition to a
ficldhouse. should be constructed on
the property These remarks led to
the accusation of bickering" and
the last word from the excited
coaches' group was. "Mr Dil^ascio.
if you're working for the interest of
the children, develop the fields first,
then add what other facilities you
wish "

Guida said he had investigated
the cost ol building a gym and that
the lowest estimate he had after
lcx>king at many, was over $750,000

"We have only about $400,000.
how can we build a gym that costs
over $700,000' he asked

A meeting between the board ol
education and the Commissioners
was scheduled lor the next night
and the delegates were instructed to
let the school board know the
coaches desperately need fields and
to ask for speed) cooperation in
developing them

Meanwhile, a chainhnk fence will
be installed around the B-aere Oval
on order of the board of education

The commissioners also see the

need for constructing restrain! fa
cilities on both the upper level of the
field which is to be developed by the
board of education and the lower
field which is up to the township to
develop

Coaches, who are all volunteers,
were assured they would be covered
by the South Bergen Municipal In
surance Fund which Lyndhursl has
joined, if a lawsuit should anse be
cause ol injury t" any player

Commissioner Louis Stellato sug-
gested that entrance and exit to
Mann Oval from Kidge Koad would
be possible if the romnussioners
used their power ol condemnation
to remove a warehouse now on the
site The idea was warmly received
and the board plans to act on this in
the near luture

In the aftermath ol the heal of
txittk' over the demand fur athletic
fields, no objection was made to
adoption ol the municipal budget It
was unanimous!) adopted by the
board, with the onlj questioner Ijx
Pacifico. who said the tentative tax
rate of S2 42. unchanged from last
year's rate, could have been low-

ered
She suggested the tuwnship look

into independent collection "I gar-
bage, saying she thinks it would be
cheaper than paying an outside
firm This suggestion has been re
searched several times and the
board decided thai buying the niv
essary trucks and hiring the per
sonnel to collect the garbage and
other expenses necessary to mdi
pendent collection, would be beyond
the means "1 ihe township

Kiehard OiMaria township
auditor piesent to answer ;un
questions b; Ihe citizens said the
present board has paid oil mam
debts incurred from impn a en lents
past boards postponed doing m or
der to keep the tax rate as l"w .is
possible and that this budget is ,i
very good one Pacifico also (]lics
tioned the cost ol .i new lire engine
$175,000. asking ' is it layered m
gold'.'"

DiMana said salaries llad risen
by the amount oi $235.0(1) increases
ol "t percent having been granted
Pacifico questioned why a T percent
raise when the cost ot living index
had risen only 5 percent

DWI conviction costs license
James Cirino. 748 Chase Avenue.

Lyndhurst. pleaded guilty to the
charge filed by Officer James
O'Connor, possession of a controlled
dangerous substance, and won dis
miaul of two related charges on
pleas of his attorney, Vincent Basile
of Hackensack who told Municipal
Judge James A Breslin there could
be a duplication of complaints if all
were pressed

Breslin set a fine of $500. costs of
court at $25 and a $30 contribution to
the New Jersey State Violent Crime
Bureau

The fine could have been set as
high as $1,000 for the offense.

Bootsy Collins, also knoWTi as
Greg Jones, whose address was giv-
en as Rt 2 PO Box 203B. Ruston.

' Louisianna. not appearing on
charges of theft filed by Greg Stier
of Guild Musical UjUuments. Lyn-

n

dhurst, will be served with warrant
in the amount of $1,000 ordered by
Breslin

Brian Murray, 121 Sylvan Street.
Rutherford, pleading guilty to the
charge by Ptl Ted Kaminski of
interfering with an officer in the
performance of his duty on April 4.
was fined $50. set $25 costs of court
and a $30 contribution to the NJVC
Bureau

Nicoloas C Knoskie. 1 Addison
Avenue, Kutherford, not appearing
on a related charge filed the same
day. April 4. by Ptl James
O'Connor will have a warrant
served on him with bail set at $200

Joseph Moehrs of Kearny Ave-
nue appeared on a charge by Harold
Dries of Lake Avenue who com
plained that Moehrs "attempted to
inflict bodily injury on him on April
3 "Dries did not appear and

Moehrs was told he had not been
notified but Breslin told Moehrs
that if he were found guilty he could
be sentenced to' a six-month jail
term and inquired if Moehrs wislifcd
to secure the services of an at-
torney.

Moehrs pleaded not guilty to the
charge and Breslin told him that
when the case is set down again he
will hear it whether or not the de-
fendant appears with an attorney

Department of Parks & Reerea
tlon has tickets available to see
"Liberace and the Rockettes ' at
Radio City Music Hall on Wednes-
day evening, Oci,ber 29

Reserved seals at $25 include
transportation The bus leaves from
the Parks Department at 6.15 p.m

Early reservations and payment
are requested (within one week of
reserving! for better location

B r o t h e r S t e p h e n <'ull«'ii. director of Guidance
Services, watches as Cathy MeMullen, president of the

Junior League of Bergen County, presents $75(1 grant
to Michelle lacovelli.

ild Musical muumenis. i.yn- .> .,...-.. *•.- rr- reserving) tor better location

Thrd Pennsylvania sisters donate $100 Q.P, senior names IS O.I volunteer
Three sisters who are

former residents of Lyn-
dhurst renewed their bond

with the township after more
than 50 years by making a
donation of $100 for the resto-

Clark receives
meritorious medal
Air Force Maj. James G Clark

son of Myra D and George G Clark
of 229 Lake Ave . Lyndhurst, has*
been decorated with the third award
of the Meritorious Service Medal at
the Pentagon, Washington

The Meritorious Service Medal
is awarded specifically for outstan-
ding non-combat meritorious
achievement or service to the Unit-
ed States

Index
20 pages

Editorials '
Vagabonding '
Restaurant Guide «
Medical Directory •••• '«
Real Estate "• »
Classified ">• ' •
Business Directory "

Clark is assigned with Head-
quarters. US Air Force

He received a master's degree in
1983 from Troy State University,
military extension in West Germa-
ny.

A day in May
Help the fight against

Muscular Dystrophy and
Help Jerry's Kids.

Meet your 'neighborhood
ERA Hometown Agency rep-
resentative at the Shop Rite
Supermarket on Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst, Satur-
day, May 3, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

ERA-MDA cookbooks will
be available for sale. One
quarter of the total purchase
price goes directly to the
MDA fund.

ration of the little Red
House.

They are Philomena and
Angela Lauria and Mrs. Rose
Satriana. All three now live in
Doylestown, Pa.

The three come from a
family which was active in
Lyndhurst affairs.

In making their donation
for the restoration, they said:
"We remnember the Little
Red Schoolhouse with great
affection. It would be a crime
to allow it to be despoiled and
to slip away in history
without proper recognition.
We hope that our small gift
will give it new life."

M r s . G r a c e Sav ino
Roeschke, a close friend of the
sisters is chairman of the
committee seeking funds to
s a v e t h e L i t t l e Red
Schoolhouse . Charlotte
Savino, also a friend of the
l,aurias, is helping her sister.

Michelle lacovelli. a senior at
Queen of Peace High School topped
36 applicants to win the first Volun-
teer Scholarship awarded by the
Junior League of Bergen County

She received a grant of $750 from
Cathy MeMullen. president, and
Joanne Keisser. community re-
search chairwoman, marking Ihe
opening of National Volunteers
Week

The Junior League of Bergen
County is a non-profit, charitable
and educational organization dedi-
cated to volunteerism and the de-
velopment of its members poten
tial

lacovelli s application rated
prime consideration because her
volunteer services dale consistent!)
from her freshman year ai Queen of
Peace She has been involved as a
counselor and a coach for Hands of
North Arlington, in both weekly
basketball and volleyball games,
and in the Speical Olympics lor the
physically and mentally handi
capped She also devotes time to
fund-raising lor their athletic ac-
tivities

She serves as a counselor for two
camps conducted especially for the
handicapped on weekends during
the soring and for penods of one

week each during the summer She
is a Candy Striper at West Hudson
Hospital. Kcarny and a member of
Senve in God's Name at Quern ol
Peace

As a first honor student and ,i
member of the National Honor Son
ety. lacovelli assumes lull rcspunsi
bility for the studenl lo-sludenl
tutoring program operable during
the entire school year

The daughter ol Mr and Mrs
Benjamin lacovelli of Lyndhursl.
she will enter the freshman class ,n
Massachusetts Institute ol Technol
ogy in September

Crime stoppers seek information
The Soulh Bergen Crime

Stoppers l w Inch includes the mu-
nicipalities of Carlstadt. Kast
Iiutherford. Hasbrouck Heights.
Little Feery. Lodi. Lyndhurst,
North Arlington. Rutherford. Wall-
mgton and Wood-Ridgel has recent-
ly distributed cash rewards for the
apprehension of criminals involved
in various offenses in the South
Bergen area

Persons having information
about any crime may call the South
Bergen Crime Stoppers at 460-8893
between 9 a m and 5 p.m., Monday

through Friday
All information

and Ihe ca l le r
anommous

I'onfidentiaJ
\ remain

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Office of the Town Clerk
oi<vil! be open May 1, May 2 and
May 5, 1986 between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 9 p.m. for the
purpose of voter registration for
the primary election.

BERT PERRY
Township Clerk

May 1, 1986

Lyndhursl Historical Society
Raises Funds for Schoolhouse

The Lyndhurst Historical Society
is sponsoring a rummage sale at the
River Road Schoolhouse on Satur-

' day. May 10. from 10 a m to 3 p.m.
Anyone wishing to donate items
may drop them off at the school
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday. May 9
No clothes or books will be ac-
cepted

The Society is sponsoring its sec-
ond annual Strawberry Festival at
the River Road Schoolhouse on

June 7 from 11am to 5 p.m irain
date June 14i arts and crafters may
rent tables at $15 each

The Society has issued 25 new
commemorative plates featuring a
drawing of the River Road
Schoolhouse They may be
purchased for $12 50 at the town
clerk's office in the Lyndhurst Town
Hall or by calling Sylvia Kleff at
939-5425 i

Proclamation
WHEREAS a strong, effective system of free public school

education for all children and youth is essential to our democratic
system of government. and

WHEREAS, the United States has made considerable progress
in the social, technological and scientific fields due to our system
of free and universal public education, and

WHEREAS, much of this progress can be attributed to the
qualified and dedicated teachers entrusted with the educational
development of our children to their full potential, and

WHEREAS, teachers should be accorded high public esteem,
reflecting the value the community places on public education,
and

WHEREAS, it is appropriate the teachers be recognized lor
their dedication and commitment to educating their students.

THEREFORE. I. James M Guida, Mayor of the Township of
Lyndhurst, hereby proclaim MAY 4-10. 1986. "TEACHER AP-
PRECIATION WEEK" in Lyndhurst, New Jersey and urge all
citizens to pay tribute to our Public School Teacher

JAMES M GUIDA.
Mayor

PUBLISHED: May 1. 1986
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Garbage facility joins in 'Keep America Beautiful
The Meadowlands landfill of

Kearny and the garbage baler facil-
ity in North Arlington joined other
operating units of Waste Manage-
ment of North Anerica. across the
nation in supporting "Keep Ameri-
ca Beautiful Week", April 20
through 26

This was an excellent opportunity
to inform the public about waste
disposal as KAB volunteers and
staff raise the national awareness
of the social and economic conse-
quences of littering. " said Nick
F r i e d , m a n a g e r of t h e
Meadowlands landfill.

Management of North America
considers itself a "natural partner"
with the KAB organization because
its only business is disposing of
waste.

WMNA operates in many cities
and towns where volunteer chapters
work to make things "clean and

Deadline nears for June primary
Superintendent of Elections.

Joan Steinacker announced today
that Monday. May 5th is the last day
for residents to register to vote in
the Primary election on June 3rd

Mrs Steinacker explained.
"Itesidents who have previously
voted in a Republican or Democrat-
ic primary, or who are registered in
either party are eligible to vote. A

North Arlington Calendar
The Borough Calendar is a community service brought to you
by the Mayor and Borough Council of North Arlington. Any
civic, social, or service organization wishing to list its ac-
tivities should call Borough Clerk Constance Meehan at
991-6060.

May 1 Shade Tree Metting. Boro Halt 7 30 PM

Votei Registration tor the Primary Election. Juna 3 1986.
Borough Hall opened 8:30 AM to 9 PM

May 2 Voter Registration for the Primary Election, Jun3 1986.
Borough opened 8 30 AM to 9 PM

May 5 Rent Leveling and Control Board Meeting, Borough Hall
8 PM

Last day to Register to Vote for the Primary Election.
June 3 1986 Borough Hall open 8:30 AM to 9 PM

May 6 Mayor and Council Regular Meeting, Borough Hall. 8 PM

May 7 Zoning Board of Adiustment Meeting, Borough Hall. 8 PM

Health Meeting. Board of Health. Beaver Ave. 7:30 PM

Ladies Auxiliary Calo Sass Post. Annual Card Party. 222
River Rd . 7:30 PM Tickets at door S2 50

voter may not vote in the primary
of the opposing party unless he or
she had filed a Declaration of Party
Change with our office before April
14th Undeclared voters, who have
never voted in a primary, may do so
by going to their polling place and
declaring their intent to vote for
candidates of the party of their
choice "

In this year's Primary election
on Tuesday. June 3rd. both parties
will, for the first time under the new
County Charter, nominate can-
didates for County executive Seven
I-Yeeholder candidates will also be
nominated to the newly constituted
Board of Freeholders In addition,
candidates for Congress and local
Mayor and Council positions will be
nominated Both parties will elect a
man and a woman to tlieir County
Committees from each of the 54o
Bergen County election districts

Ms Steinacker noted that Mon-
day, May 5th is also the last day to
file a change of residence notice
prior to the primary election The
last day to file a written request for
an absentee ballot is on Monday,
May 27th

Residents may register to vote
and obtain absentee ballot requests
at Municipal buildings in the
Borough Clerks office, or at the
Office of the Superintendent of
Flect ions. ,')55 Main Street.
Hackensack iPassaic Street en-
trance i

Health forum to focus on gastroenterology
The second in? ;i series of Com-

munit\ Health Hducntion Forums
presented by West Hudson Hospital
;md its medical staff will be held
Wednesday. Mey 14, beginning at 7
p m at the Lincoln School
Auditorium. Kearny

Concentrating on gastroen

terology. that branch ot medical
science that has to do with the (unc-
tion and disorders of the stomach
and intestines, the open forum will
include an overview of gastroin-
testinal disease, the diagnosis and
treatment of ulcers, alcohol and its
relation to liver disease, cnloruc

GIVE U S ONE DAY,

ELL of THE EDGE!

Pal Joey's
We Specialize In
Ml Beauty Weds
Reduced Prices on Monday

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991 9529
it \\t-*» CM
I>|...i »,•,!.

I.. 'I I'M

polyps and < aneer
discussions on some
ease prevention in
along with recent adv
merit.

Physicians partici
panel will include
Ziefert. Director of
West Hudson Hospit
Waxman, Dr. Ozair
Steven Fiske. and Dr

There will be
aspects of dis
these areas

anees in treat-

pating on the
I>r William
Medicine at

al; Dr Mark
Siddiqui, Dr.
Robert Spira

Some 100 residents turned out
last month for a community forum
which featured a wide range of top-
ics concerning heart care, disease,
and t r ea tmen t presented by
cardiologists from the area

Refreshments will be served

SSLAWN
MAINTENANCE

SPRING CLEANUP
ONE TIME OR

CONTRACT RATE

997-0571

We know that being a woman in
the 8O's means you have special
fitness needs - and thaf s our business
- helping you become fit & firm while

maintaining your special place as a
woman,

If s a combination of hard work and
a little pampering... don't you owe it
to yourself?

Call today & we'll get you started

Special Membership Offer
Join now with a friend

2
That's ri^hl 2 Initiation

Fees for the price of 1
a 50'V Savings by joining with a friend!

Club Facilities :
1 Women's fitness

programs
2 Women's nutrition
3 Special interest

programs such as
facials, skin care, etc

4 Nautilus equipment
specially designed
(or women s (»
workouts

5 Aerobics designed
especially for women

6 Nursery
7. Low impact &

advanced classes

beautiful.'' Waste Management's
President and Chief Operating Of-
ficer, Phil Rooney. serves on the
KAB national board of directors.

WMNA, largest company of its
kind in the world, has operations in
40 states. Services include munici-
pal and commercial waste collec-
tions and transfer, resource re-
covery, waste-to-energy systems,
and sanitary landfilling.

Waste Management of North
America considers its operation at
the Meadowlands landfill solution to
the nation's waste dilemma We
share a common interest with KAB
and other groups working to clean
up and beautify the environment".
said Fried.

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075 e

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

On my 1981 Pontiac I ve had a continual
problem with my side moldings Tne glue
seems to last only a few months and then the
moldings fall off I have re-glued them
several times Do you have any suggestions7

L H Elmwood Park
DEAR HP.:

Tile piooei way to re-attach the moldings
is to use a double-back tape with adhesive on
both sides This is available at any good parts
store Inyourcase thismightnotwork Yoo
may need a complete new set of moldings If
you can stop Dy t can take a look at your car
and see what needs to he done

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT
935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Remember Mom
with a meal

she'll never forget!

MOTHER S DAY
SUNDAY. MAY 11
Treat her and the family to a delightfully
different dining experience at the
JAMKH XTAI\.

deserve the vetv best. . . so the Jade s
t chef has prepared the freshest /runs
s, chicken, fish and meats for her and

Iv to eniov. Served with love and
and with a great selection of liquid

Reservations accepted
Call Now.

}ade fountain
(>()*2 Kick)!' Kii.ul 3.'] Karl Ko.icl

ii AKI iridioh iiinori
«>91-5377 I 4 7 3 1 ) 1 7 7

The classic
sport coat for
ail seasons.

The year round Imperial®
by Hangar® blazer is a

richly comfortable blend of
55% Dacron® polyester
and 45% worsted wool.

The fit is Imperial by Hag-
gar®. Handsome, and

always in fashion.

Sport Coats $90
Slack $30-M2

H Y H A C, G

Another Fine Product Of

HAGGAR APPAREL COMPANY

IENS SHOP
Vise'? VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
American Express LYNDHURST

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TIL 8:00
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Freeholders to decide on workers salaries
The Bergen County FYeeholders

are to decide in the near future
whether to give $100,000 to the
Bergen County Mental Health Coun-
cil to help the Council to pay higher
salaries to professional workers
and office personnel to stem a 50
percent annual turnover rate.

The Freeholders discussed the
Councils request for the $100,000 at
their work-session and are fearful
that if they do give the money it will
bring on a host of problems with
county employee unions.

The Council has said it plans to
use the $100,000. if it gets it. to give
social workers a basic salary of
$18.000-a-year and upgrade secre-
taries' basic pay to $12,000-a-year.
Base pay for such functions are now
several thousands dollars lower at
the Council

Freeholder Director Richard
Mola of Klmwood Park said that
while the Council serves a very wor-
thy purpose, if the county gives the
money, it is certain that county em-
ployees" union officers will demand
that basic pay for hundreds of sec-

retaries now working for the county
be raised from $9;000-a year to
$12,000 and that the basic clerical
starting scale be raised above $8,000
a year

Freeholder Jim O'Dowd of
Bergenfield said the county govern-
ment starting pay-scales are dis-
couragingly low and are keeping

many high-type, competent people
out of government service.

"You've" got to be a dope to go to
work for $8.O0O-a-year," O'I>owd
said, "we've got a very low starting
scale and that's wrong "

Freeholders Allan Sklar of Para-
mus and William VanDyke of Mid-
land Park argued in favor of giving

the Council the money Sklar point-
ing out that it delivers superior
mental health services to county
residents and VanDyke observing
that the agency's service cannot
effectively be delivered with a 50
percent annual turnover

In other news of the work-ses-

Recognition Awards announced
Announcement of the Annual

"George McNeill Memorial Youth
Recognition Awards" of the West
Hudson - South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce was made this week by
Carmine Torsiello. Chairman of the
Board

The 1986 recipients will be
Jeanine Agnolet. Queen of Peace
High School, North Arlington and
Mark Giordano, Kearny High
School. Kearny

William Heberer of New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company and Chair-
man of the Selection Committeet
made up of ten of the Chamber's

Board of Directors) said selections
were based on four criteria: Partic-
ipation in school, church and com-
munity activities, contributions to
community welfare, exhibition of
leadership ability and evidence of
cooperation with individuals and or-
ganizations

The awards will be presented to
the young people at the Chambers

monthly meeting to be held at
Carbone's Restaurant, Harrison.
May 20 at 6:00 p.m. The speaker
will be Mr. John McCormack. Head
Coach of the Kearny High School
Football team.

The public is invited to make res-
ervations by phoning the Chamber
at 991-5600 between the hours of 10
am - 3 p.m. weekdays.

Linkup registration to
be held this weekend

Director Mola assigned Public
Information Officer Evelyn Haller
to design special certificates of of-
ficial recognition and honor for out-
standing activity, excellence, long
service to the county and other mer-
itorious deeds by both private indi-
viduals and government service
workers

Mola .said that at present the
county has one general use certifi-
cate which is often awkward to
adapt to special designations

Mola also said that in the weeks
ahead the Freeholders must, in line
with state law, set up special
Smoking-No Smoking rules for
work-sessions and regular public
meetings. They will confer with
county Health Director Michael
Guarino Freeholder Kaiser of
North Arlington, a smoker, in-
dicated he is not happy about the

proposal Freeholder Barbara
Chadwick of Rutherford, a regis-
tered nurse, was enthusiastic about
it. noting that many non-smokers
are allergic to cigarette smoke and
hould be given consideration.

Other discussion at the work-ses-
sion included plans for near-future
introduction of a $1,141,300 bond is-
sue for repairs and improvements
at the county vocational school in
Hackensack These include renova-
tion and improvement of the foot-
ball field and the setting up of facil-
ities for the teaching of Emergency
Medical Technician lifesaving
courses

Another bond issue, still in the
discussion stage with no money fig-
ure yet available, would purchase a
number of dump trucks and pieces
of heavy equipment for the Public
Works Department and the Mos-
quito Commission

[ELECTROLUX]

INTRODUCES THE

The Unequaled Upright
Vacuum Cleaner

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

PRICE $299* m
'Available For Limited Time Only

FOR A DEMONSTRATION CALL?

597 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

(201) 998-5588

A registration weekend for those
wishing to join in the Hands Acrc&s
America linkup will be held May 3
and 4 Along with the four previous
ly designated registration points
i Video Tonite, North Arlington
Shell. Delaneys and Jarvis Oil),
many organizations will have sign

BEAUTY SALON ,
A laodw In Hole Cam Foe Owe IS YrtJ

664 Kearny Av»., Kearny

991-9800
Moo. Ihurs 9 8. lues.. Wed., hi 9-6

Sat 6 5. Of lN SUNDAYS «-2
fan** CmiWM IMuewf * « M MOA. hM«. M

f SUNDAY SHOAL!

I S 4 0 0 HAIRCUT & SET
| I OR BLOW DRY
| O F F 1 coupon per visit

r

up tables at key locations through-
out the community

A $10 donation will secure a
place in line. The North Arlington
Junior Woman'sclub has obtained
official MAC buttons for all regis-
trants These must be worn at the
linup on Sunday, May 25. at 3 p m

m

Vincent McMahon borough coor-
dinator, has called a planning meet-
ing for Wednesday. May 7. at 7 p m
at the Senior Citizens Center All
interested residents are invited to
attend

Anyone wishing to volunteer
their services for the day may call
99) -3355

SUNDAYSPCCIAL1
0 0 HAIR COLORING

C INCLUDING WASH SET
r w B10W DRY

1 coupon per visit

!

• O

SUNDAY SffCtAU

OFF 1 coupon per visit

Teefit
A fym

JOEL G. LIPPE
DOS

CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE
DMD

777 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER BACKACHE.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change1.

Call

DR. BOBTARANTiNODX.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNPHURST

933-3125
SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 Y|ARS

Mom ', [);iy Morn ', f).w\~ n \ Dny Morr is Day M'>m's Day M o m s Day

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

VID€O STOR€S
M I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

VCR SALES/RENTALS/REPAIRS PROFESSIONAL FILM & SLIDE TRANSFERS
VIDEO ACCESSORIES • BLANK TAPES • REWINDERS • VIDEO CAMERAS

WE SELL MOVIES -IF NOT IN STOCK WE WILL ORDER IT!

7

ORDER NOW-A VOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH
The Perfect Mother's Day GIFT Pre-Recorded Tapes

Food & Wine - Exercise - Crafts & More
Order Now and Receive a 10% Discount

SHARP HI-FI UCR

$49900
PANASONIC CAMCORDER

$119900
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Woftet's Dw) '6gf Special
5 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - SAVE$2O.OO

ONLY $69.95
36 FREE RENTALS - PENNY DAY - MONTHLY NEWS LETTER

Offer Expires 5/21/86

Phone: 991-5593

Full Course

Mother's Day Dinner
Fruit Cup, Pasta, Salad, Vegetable

Potato

Appetizers
shrimp cocktail • • . » . ! damson a half shell * I - » J

clams oreganato >4.».i
Entrees

Baked Virginia Ham 1 0 . 9 5 Prime Rib 13.95
Chicken Parmigiana 9 . 9 5 Stuffed Shrimp 13.95
Veal Parmigiana 1 2 . 9 5 Stuffed Flounder 12.95
Filet Mignon 1 5 . 9 5 Shrimp Marinara 13.95

Desserts
* fresh fruit *pumoni, tortoni, coffee, tea,

apple pie *9JHt cheesecake M.SO

PALMER VIDEO
SHOP RITE PLAZA

425 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

(201)935-5111

STORE HOURS:
Mont-Sat.: 10 am-8 pm

Sun.: 12 noon-5 pm
American Express • MastCard • Visa

MSMVATIONS ONLY
OffOMT REQUIRED

SEATINQS
VM P.M. and 5:00 P.M.

I f f River Rd., North Arlington
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Suprise party given for Rose LaFaso
Rose LaFaso enjoyed the honor

of a surprise birthday given to her
by her children. April 20. at the
R u t h e r f o r d H o u s e . E a s t
Rutherford. Seventy friends and
relatives shared the exciting mo-
ment with her, -watching her face as
the realization that the room was
Tilled with all people she knew

The D-jay started to play Happy
Birthday, everyone smiling, her
face just gave us all chills to watch
her reaction to this beautiful mo-
ment There were many beautiful
moments to be shared that night,
starting with a toast, given by her
son, Jim, expressing his feelings of
love and appreciation for the years
with her, and wishing her many
many more birthdays As the night
unfolded, enjoying the dinner and
music, many friends shared stories
as the microphone was passed
around, the stories enjoyed espe-
cially by her grandchildren, hear-
ing the stories about when grandma
was 17 and learning how to drive

Reminiscing was fun. moments
brought tears to many eyes and
smiles to many faces.

Many pictures flashed, presen's
opened, pictures that would express

many years of love together were
taken

Rose Nasco LaFaso was bom in
Lyndhurst, one of seven children.
She married Joseph LaFaso but
was widowed very young and went
into a business then only run by
men. The Lyndhurst Men's Shop

The following tribute was paid
by her family: "Mom, thanks for
being you and giving us your
strength to go on with our lives
Love from your children, Joe, Jim,
John, Rosemary and Barbara and
their spouses Adele, Carol, Janet
and Tony."

The rewards they got from giv-
ing her this party was to watch her
face and hear her talk about it days
later, knowing her heart was still
reminiscing not just about the par-
ty, but about many of the earlier
days in her life.

Later she said: "Everyone
should have at least one of these in
their lives Thank you everybody,
you are all so special to me '

Kalpli ( i r r i l . . . l.vndhurst grantsman and ne» mi'm Hub Past President Charles Bulera at last weeks
her of the local Lions Club is chairman of the [Jons lions Club luncheon meeting at San Carlo restaurant.
Club While Cane Sale, which starts May 1 in l.yn- while Dr. Kamesh Tandon. I Jons l*resident, stands by.
dhurst. tie is shown selling the first white cane to Lions

Junior Bears win two

Stellato attends Golden Rule conference

The Lyndhurst Golden Bear JV
baseball team came roaring back
from it five game losing streak to
defeat Harrison 4-2 and crush ['ark
Itidgc 14-5 last week

The Jr Hears stalled the season
by winning their first three games,
capped by a 14 10 bombing of Bee
ton Regional that featured a 1(60 ft
grand slam home run b> Joe IX'
Somma

The bears then became "bad
news" losing close games by 3-1. 5-
4. 5-2. and 3 1 along with an 8-3 loss
to Rutherford

Excellence award
to Louis Pontiac*
[•Or tin sicond consecutive year,

ljtuis I'onliac. Lyndhurst. has re-
ceived the "Five Star Service Ex-
cellence Award from General
Motors I'ontiac Division

The award recognizes U>uis Con
Mac lor its dedication to customer
satisfaction through excellence of
service performance in the areas ot
customer relations, facilities,
people-to-people skills and service
management

1 xtuis DeM assi. president of
Ixxiis Pontiac. slated he was •ex-
ceptionally proud" that his firm and
staff have been awarded this presti-
gious honor

.'<><• Henderson" three-hit, nine
strikeout performance then got the
Bears off the "schneid" and on the
right track against the Blue Tide
Tom Kngels and Mike Krminio
stroked two hits each with Kngels
stealing two bases in support of
Henderson's pitching

Lyndhurst really opened the of
feasive floodgates with a seventeen
hit power display against the Owls
Brian Haag won his third game of
the season with a route-going
twelve strikout three hitter

()n Monday Tom Grandinetti.
1JIS 1977. presented to Dave Livelli.
golfing coach, a complete set of
irons and woods, two putters and a
golf bag as well as Jack Nicklaus'
instruction video in memory of his
lather, Jack Grandinetti. whom
Tom calls 'OIK- of the greatest
amateur golfers to ever come from
Lyndhurst " He says his father
demonstrated not only great com-
mand of the game and also his
respect for the rules but this gen-
tlemanly manner earned him the
respect of fellow golfers on courses
throughout New Jersey'

The Jack (Grandinetti Memorial
(ktlf Program" was accepted by the
Board of Kducation in January

Terms of the program which en-
tails a gift of between $250 and $300
a year are

In the beginning of the season,
the golf coach shall assess the needs
ol the team i For instance. 3 stu-
dents who wish to play but have no
clubs) The coach will inform me of
the needs and [ will buy the neces-
sary equipment and donate on my
father's behalf the equipn>ent to the
students If the need is green fees,
then I will go to the course and pay
the fees With the help of God. this
will be a yearly program and
hopefully will be increased in mon-
ey There is one stipulation and it is
as follows;

In order for a student to keep a
set of goll clubs, the student mast
be on the golf team until graduation
and must be on tor at least 2 years
This is to protect the program from
a student who might <<ime out for
the team in his or her senior year
just to obtain a free set of clubs If
both rules arc not followed, the stu-
dent must return the clubs to the
golf team

Tom Grandinetti is also a gradu-
ate of Kairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity. Rutherford, and a successful
salesman for a printing firm

Class of U66 plans reunion
UIS Class of 66 will hold its 20th

reunion. August 9. at King's Court
in the Skylite Ballroom, Lyndhurst
For those who have not yet been
contacted please write to LHS '66

Amvets breakfast
Lyndhurst Amvets Post 20 held

its annual Breakfast for Deborah
Heart and Lung Center was a huge
success

Commander Edward DeAndrea
publicly thanked the Deborah Com-
mittee, the Amvet members and the
300 persons who attended

Flans for an officers installation
dinner and dance on May 31 have
been completed The affair will be
held at the Amvet Headquarters on
New York Ave Anyone wishing
more information may contact
DeAndrea at 438-9886

Keunfon.C O Linda I Stella )
Stellato. 425 Ridge lioad, Lyn-
dhurst. by April 25 The following
classmates are still being sought:

Nancy Ambrose. Ruth -A(well.
Nicholas Baratta. Julia DeRosa.
Ted Kng. Linda Uaggione. Carmine
Girone, Chris Cenovese, Catherine
Iocca, Nancy McColligan. Angela
Mazzatelli, Janet Melfi. Linda Mon-
tijo, Nancy Nobile. linda Pet-
truzziello. Elaine Pozniak. Eliz-
abeth Sienkiewez. Diane Steffens.
Al Varsalona, Wayne Zitter

Cadettes and
scouts to meet

Lyndhurst Cadctte and Junior
Girl Scouts will meet Thursday.
May I. at 7 p m at the Ijttle House
on Livingston Ave to discuss the
canoe program

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PENDING
LYNDHURST ORDINANCE

NO. 1993
This ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting ot the Board ot Com
missioners ot the Township of
Lvndhurst, m the Countv of
Bergen, New Jersey, held on
Tuesdav. April 22, 1986 It will
be considered for final pas
sage, after a public hearing,
at a meeting of said Board of
Commissioners to be held in
the Town Hall Council Cham-
bers in the Township on Tues-
day. May 13. 1986 at eight
o'clock p m During the w»eh
prior to, and UP to and includ-
ing the date of such meeting,
copies of said ordinance will
be made available al the
Clerk's Office to the members
of the general public who
shalt request same, with a
COPY posted on the bulletin
board at the Town Hall

LYNDHURST

ORDINANCE NO. 1993
AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1979," CHAP
TER 25 HAZARDOUS
C H E M I C A L CONTROL
BOARD, WHICH IS ALSO
R E F E R R E D TO AS OR-
DINANCE NO. 1 744 SO AS TO
P R O H I B I T C E R T A I N
CHEMICALS

BE ITORDAINEDbvlne
Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lvndhurst
that:

SECTION I •
Chapter 25-4.4 Pro

hiWt«d Materials shall be
amended to add subsections
(3) (4) and (Si which shall
read:

(3) HJoMv »xic materi
ais as dvflMd in the Fire
Prevention Cotfe and as-

signed a health hazard index
of A according to NFPA 704
1980 standards are hereby
prohibited within the confines
ot the Township of Lvndhurst.
This section does not pertain
to such mater ia ls when
labeled and pac k.iycd for con
sumer use in accordance with
applicable laws

(4) Poisonous gases as
defined <n the Fire Preven
tion Code and assigned a
health hazard index of 3 or 4
according to NFPA 704 1960
standards are hereby pro-
hibited within the confines of
the Township of Lyndhurst.

(5) Any change in any
process or procedure involv-
ing a hazardous chemical
shall be submitted in writing
to the Engineer for approval
or denial before such change
is instituted. In his review,
the Engineer shall give first
consideration to protecting
the health, safety and welfare
of the residents of the Town
ship. The Engineer shall
make his determinat ion
within a reasonable period of
time. Failure of the Engineer
to make a decision shall be
deemed as a refusal

SECTION II
Chapter 25-3 3 Permit

Expiration and Renewal shall
be amended so that the pres-
ent wording of "... Changes in
types and c lasses . compl ied
with" shall read "... Changes
within the same Type and
Class ... complied with."

SECTION III
Chapter 25-3.1 - Permit

Required: Fee; insurance
shall be amended so that the
present wording of ... The
type of class of ... before the
change" shad read ... The
tvpe or class of significant
quant i t ies ot Hazardous
Chemical stored in a given
area shall not be changed to a

Louis J. Stellato. Jr., of Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home in Lyndhurst
attended the 28th Annual Con-
ference of the International Order
of the Golden Rule at Caesars Pal-
ace, Las Vegas
' With the theme. -Leadership On
Stage,'" the conference sessions
focused on continuing education in
funeral service Nido Qubein, one of
the country's top-rated professional
speakers, presented a program on
management skills, and Dr. Jim E,
Towns spoke on the subject of grief
counseling workshops. One of the
most popular sessions at the con-
ference was on the subject of staff
training, presented by Albert S.
Uneberry II and Dr. Warren
Buford

Other speakers included OGR
President Ixwis R. Jones, executive
director Dale L. Rollings, grief
therapist Deanna Edwards, repre-
sentatives of the OGR Service Cor-
poration, and several OGR mem-
bers

The International Order of the
Golden Rule is an association of
funeral directors, with approx-
imately 1500 members selected by >
invitation from communities
throughout the world Admission to
membership is predicated upon a
careful screening process which in-

cludes a requirement for the writ-
ten recommendation by families
served by a prospective member
Continued membership is based
upon annual reaffiliation require-
ments to insure thafmember firms

Women9* club elects officers

without written notice to the
Board at least three business
davs before the proposed
change. "Class" means the
classes ot flammable or com
bustible liquids listed in the
Fi re P reven t i on Code
"Tvoe" means the tvpes of
hazardous materials and
chemicals listed in the Fire
Prevention Code.

SECTION IV
Chanter 25-4.4 (b) shall be

amended to add the words
"704- 1980" between the exist-
ing words " N F P A " and
"standards."

SECTION V
Chapter 25-1.2 (a) shall be

amended to add the words
"as amended," between the
words "Chapter 11 , " and
"hereafter "

SECTION VI
This Ordinance shall take

effect immediately upon pub-
lication and adoption accord
ing to law

1, 1996

JPUBUCJOTICE
Creditors of Patsy Car-

rino aka Pasauale Carnno,
deceased, are by order of
GILL C JOB, Surrogate of
Bergen County, dated April
16. 1966 upon application of
the subscriber notified to
bring in their debts, demands
and claims against his estate
under oath, within six months
from above date

AMELIA H. CARRINO
170 Post Ave.

Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071
Executrix

Richard J. DiLascio, Esq.
280 Stuvvesant Ave.
Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071
Attorney

PUBLISHED: May 1, 1986

The April meeting of the Lyn-
dhurst Woman's Club was held at
the Hackensack Meadowlands En-
vironmental Center. Lyndhurst.
with Louise Bogle presiding. Of-
ficers elected for the 1986-87 club
year were: President. Millie .De
Bellis; Kirst yice President, Cath-
erine Jankowski; Second Vice Pres-

Officers installed
The South Bergen Disabled

Adults Club has elected officers for
the year Installation ceremonies
were held at the Parks Department
250 Cleveland Avenue with Commis-
sioner John DiLascio installing.

President is James Castiglia,
vice president, Mary Trotta, treas-
urer. Basi 1 ('otenza, secretary,
Bernice Castiglia. Sergeant-at-
Arms. David Watson, membership
chariman. Celia Grass, publicity
chairman. Rosina Sangiorgi

Cusaek leaves
Bell, served
for 43 years

James V Cusack. a central of-
fice technician for New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company in East Or-
ange, has retired after 43 years'
service with the company.

James V.Cusack
Cusack. who lives'on Roosevelt

Ave . Lyndhurst joined New Jersey
Bell in 1942 as a buildingsman.

He is a member of the Newark
Downtown Council. H.G. McCully
Upstate Chapter of the Telephone
Pioneers of America, the world's
largest volunteer community or-
ganization.

ident. Dorothy Bivona; Recording
Secretary. Rose Bowman; Cor-
responding Secre tary , Anita
Herman, Treasurer. Mary Zuk and
Federation Secretary. Louise
Bogle.

Trustees elected are Evelyn
Frangipane. Mary Natale and Mary
Cassidy.

The club will host the annual
NJSFWC Kighth District Spring
Conference and Achievement Day
later this month.

President Bogle and President-
elect Millie De Bellis as represent
atives of the club attended a lun-
cheon hosted by the Lyndhurst His-
torical Society at King's Court when
plans were made known for the res-
to ra t ion of t h e Lit t le Red
Schoolhouse

Marchia Matres, Education
Chairman, announced letters have
been sent to local schools for obtain-
ing the nursing scholarship spon-
sored by the Woman's Club. E.M.D.
and Junior Woman's Club.

Chris Cat h ro. Social Services
Chairman, announced mini-card
parties will take place in July and
August.

Phyllis De Pasquale. Installation
luncheon Chairman, is making
plans for the luncheon in May-

Attending the NJSFWC Conven-
tion will be Catherine Jankowski as
delegate and Millie De Bellis as
alternate The convention will be
held at the Americana. Great Gorge
Resort. McAfee, in May.

Hostesses for the May meeting
will be Dorothy Bivona and Evelyn
Frangipane

Fish *n' chips
UNICO Chapter of Lyndhurst will

hold a fish and chips dinner at the
VFW Hall, Valley Brook Avenue
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, May 16.
Donation is $6. Takeout orders will
be available.

Slate presented
The Quality Civic Club of Lyn-

dhurst will meet May 5 at which
time a slate of officers will be voted
upon. The following names have
been submitted: Tom Stella for
president, Catherine Barbalocka for
vice president, Gloria Ippolito for
secretary, and Sam Chimento for
treasurer

Installation will take place at the
club's June meeting. Sam Chimento
was unanimously voted into mem-
bership at the April meeting An
additional member were placed on
the scholarship committee.

maintain the Order's high stan-
dards of professional excellence.

The annual international con-
ference is part of a continuing
education program provided to
members of the association.

Dur l i i i c Z n I rs (lefli and Judith Mackenzie, both of Lyndhurst,
were among the recent graduates of the School of Practical Nurs-
ing. Bergen Pines County Hospital. Paramus. The class of 30 was
the first to hold its commencement exercises in the gym of the
hospital's new psychiatric pavilion, a state-of-the-art facility sched-
uled to open later this month.
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Feldman heads DAV chapter
The Disabled American Veter-

ans Chapter 25 of the West Hudson-
South Bergen area has installed
Henry Feldman as commander

Other officers are Felix DeSan-

Employtnent talk
Janet Thomas of Kutherford

spoke at the last Lyndhurst Kiwanis
Club meeting on the subject of
youth employment Mrs Thomas
has been teaching in the Union City
school system for the past thirteen
years and is a volunteer counselor
in YES. the Youth Employment
Service of Rutherford This non-
profit organization has an excellent
program which matches young peo-
ple 14 to 19 years of age with pro-
spective employers in the residen-
tial or business sector Some of the
jobs covered are: RESIDENTIAL
baby sitting; lawn work; regular
snow shoveling; general house
clean-up RETAIL stock inventory:
part time sales help; clean up; de-
leveries MANUFACTURING sum-
mer help; secretarial summer
help; vacation relief for office
clerks; plant clean-up and inven-
tory help If interested in hiring and
helping a young person, please call
939-4432

Us. senior vice commander; Domi-
nic Valentine, junior vice com-
mander; Michael DeNigris. second
junior vice commander; William J
Sweeney, adjutant; Ernest Pizio.
t r e a s u r e r ; Anthony Gora l .
chaplain; William Martin, officier
of the day; Wesley Tier, judge ad-
vocate; John Wehner. sgt-atarms;
Vincent Colabclla. service officer;
Michael Bucco. liaison officer; Ed-
ward Stanley, public relations;
James J Phelan. Nicholas Valiente
and Victor DeVizio. trustees

Phelan, the immediate past com-
mander, received a life member-
ship and a plague for having served
two years in the office

Carribbean cruise
The Friends of the Lyndhurst

Library have more plans for the
general membership meeting to be
held at the Lyndhurst Library, Val-
ley Brook Avenue, on Monday. May
12. at 7:30 pm.

A feature of the meeting will be a
slide presentation of a Caribbean
Fun Cruise offered by a local travel
agency Refreshments will be
served The public is invited.

Arne Stendela is president of the
group.
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Pressure on freeholders for renewed pastoral services
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Press
Representmives of four Jewish

religious and lay groups have urged
the Bergen £ounty Freeholders to
continue pastoral care services to
patients at Bergen Pines Hospital
and at the county's jail and juvenile
detention facilities

The argument in favor of con-
tinuation were made by four rabbis
at the work session preceding the
regular meeting of the Freeholders
in the county government complex
in Hackensack on Wed . 4-16

The Freeholders are analyzing
the usefulne.->: and administrative
structure of the pastoral care ser-
vice because of reports that the
clergvmembers who are in thhe
program resist accountability and
regulation by the county, which
pays each a salary of about $28,000
a year and because of a critical
review of the service last year
which found inefficiencies and high
costs to the taxpayers in deliver of
religious ministry which in 1985
came to about $250,000 Insurance
reimbursements repay about one
third of the expense

Pastoral Care service now uses
nine clergymembers mcluding one
rabbi full time and the half time
services ol another rabbi to min-

ister to about 50 Jewish patients at
the Pines and about six Jewish in-
mates in the incarceration facil-
ities

The argument for continuation
was made by Kabbis Kenneth
Berger of Congregation Eeth
Shalom. Teaneck. representing the
liabbinical Council of Bergen coun-
ly; Samuel (lolden. vice president
of the council; Benjamin Yazger of
Paramus. representing the United
Jewish Community of Bergen Coun-
ty; and Yisroel Brod of the Friends
of l.ubavitch of F.nglew(xxi

They all insisted that Pastoral
Care must be continued by the coun-
ty because of the valuable spiritual,
religious, and emotionally sup-
portive services it provides that
have a t h e r a p e u t i c and re-
habilitative effect

Freeholders' Director Richard
Mola assured the rabbis that the
service would not be discontinued
but said that instead of being cen-
trally administered at the Pines it
might be split up between the Pines
and the Sheriff's office At present
the service is under the adminis-
tration of Health Director Michael
(iuarino followig its serverance
from the Pines after last year's
criticisms

Mola said the Freeholders were

Judo exhibition
A Judo and Karate demonstra-

tion by Bill Carnal and his students
will take place at the Rutherford
Public Library auditorium on

Wednesday. April 30. at 7 p.m Mr
Carnal was a coach of the 1984
Olympic Judo team

THE LIQUOR SHED
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

WINES. CHAMPAGNES. LIQUOR & BEER

740 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177

Taylor Cal. Cel.
Rhine - Rose

69,?
Pouilly-Fuisse
Tourier 750 mi

Robert Mondavi
Red-White •-•

Carlo Rossi
Chablis-Burgundy

Lancer's Rose7somi4
Cab. Sauv. « « «
Reparade m. u "

Moreau Bl. 750 mi 3

Tuborg
bottles-24/12oz

799
Reingold

Reg/It cans-24/i2oz

649
DEKYPER

Peachtree Schnaps

Dewar's
Scotch
1.75 Itr.

2 0 "

Smirnoff
Vodka

1.75 Itr

Rolling Rock I Molson

649 "JO"
FRANGELICO

Liqueur

13"
I W 750 mBERKSHIRE 175 ltr

VODKA
GIN 8 "
WHISKEY 999
RUM 1099

• KPONSIBLI W E DELIVER
ICAI (RHORS OFF STREET PARKING
PRiCfS OPEN: 10-10, SUN. 12-5

MOTHERS DAY COUPONS

$3
CLIP * USE

OFF
toward the purchase

ol any

CARDIGAN
SWEATER

WITH THIS"C0UPON
Otter Expires May 7, 1985

CLIP ft USE

$2 OFF
toward the purchase

ot any

PANTS
WITH THIS COUPON

Otter Eipirei M«y 7, 1985

r CLIP ft USE

OFF
toward the purchase

of any

GOWN or
PAJAMA

WITH THIS COUPON
Otter Expiras May 7, I M S

$ 1
CLIP & USE

OFF
toward the purchase

of any

NITE
SHIRT

WITH THIS COUPON
Offer Expires May 7. 1985

CLIP & USE

OFF

Itoward the
purchase ol
DRESSES

VALUE 23.00 & UP

WITH THIS COUPON
Otter Expires May 7, 1985

anxious to put in place the most
useful and fair system of delivering
pastoral care but had not yet de-
cided how to go about it

During the representation by the
rabbis evidence surfaced of tension
and friction between various Jewish
groups when Kabbi Berger sug-
gested that management of the rab-
binical part of the program be
shared between the county and the
I Alba v itch group which he said is
not religious but a secular com-
munity association Rabbi Berger
observed that his council would
hesitate to approve such a course
because of the various loyalties and
interests among Jewish groups in
the county which has about 100.000
Jews

Mola said that in the future
meetings the Krecholders would lis
ten to arguments from interests op-
posed to continuing pastoral care as
presently administered and'-would
study all the evidence and then de-
cide the programs future delivery
system

In other action at the Free-
holders meeting

The freeholders accepted on in-
troduction a resolution (or a $4 9
million bond ordinance to finance
$5.1 million in road and drainage
improvements and bridge repairs
and inspections A final hearing on
the ordinance w ill be at the
Freeholder's May 7 meeting at 8
p m

The bond issue would pay for the
following projects in South Bergen
Gmnty:

Kast Kulhcrtord Storm water
drainage facilities on Patterson Av-
enue hum Hackensack Street to
Koute 17

Carlstadl - Drainage work and or
widening ot Washington Avenue

The I reeholder* awarded a
$22,997 contract for improvement
wink on the Montross Avenue
bridge over the Krie Uickawanna
railroad in Rutherford and Kast
Rutherford to Custodis Keodyne,
lnc of Somerville, the low bidder
The state is to pa\ HO percent of the
final tost of the project with the
county's share being paid out of the
%\ 9 million 198.) count\ improve
ment bond issue, according to
Her gent ield ¥ reeholder Jim
O'Dowd, Liaison to Public Works

The Freeholders designated the
week ol Ma\ 4 as Holocaust Re
membrame Week in Liergen coun-
ts, thus joining in a national pro
gram ot remembrance initiated b\
the Federal government Mola pre-
sented a framed copy of the resolu-
ation of acknowledgement of the
43rd anniversary of the Warsaw
Ghetto Uprising to Stephen Tencer

of Kair Lawn, representing the Hol-
(X'aust Warsaw (Ihetto Memorial
committee of the Jewish Federation
of North Jersey

The Freeholders, noting that the
county has some 50.000 alcoholics,
approved application to the state
Health Department lor $891,464 for

alcohool education and rehabilita-
tion programs during 1986 They
also formally designated May as
Alcohol Awareness Month

VARI JEWELERS
FOR DAP THE GRAPUATE AND

MOTHER OF COURCE

SUPER SAVINGS thru JUNE 30
12 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

993-0707

m

$2
;L IP & USE

OFF
toward the purchase

of any

SKIRT

Open Evenings
Thuts t Frl

WITH THIS COUPON
Ofler Expires May T. 1«SS

Open Evenings
Thurs * Frl

Lilly's
6 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

998-5455

LARGE SELECTED GROUP
COLIBRI LIGHTERS,

CIGARETTE CASE AND
BUTANE FUEL

TU0P 5 0 % OFF.
HEAVY-DUTY CHARM HOLDERS

14K GOLD WITH VAN'S
EXCLUSIVE SAFETY LOCK

Over Super Special
20 Styles SQQ95
from... "Ov

ADD A DISCOUNT COUPON SAVE $2 TIL 6/30/86 OB GEN.'STONES

LADIES &GENTS DIAMOND R | N G S

5295
Ask For Free Jewelry Cleaner

DIAMONDS
t * * S \ By VARI
•5»~**7 EYE I LOUPE
• " » » ' * * PERFECT

25CT'495
35CI5595 50CI'895
75CT S2100 ICT'2950

DIAMOND INSTERS from S295
OP VARI Wit L SET YOUR DIAMOND

- 14K GOLD -

DIAMOND PENDANT

Irom ' D » # Chain Incl.
LARGER DIAMONDS AVAILABLE
RUBIES SAPHIRES OPALS TOO

ADD A DISCOUNT $5 COUPON TIL 6/30/86

LnniMiiuv

579
GENUINE DIAMOND EARRINGS
EYE & LOUPE
PERFECT

'OVER 06CTReg»1?5 SPECIAL 179
10 CT Reg >150 SPECIAL S99
15 CT Reg »175 SPECIAL S12S
20 CT Rea '250 .SPECIAL S175

LARGER AVAILABLE AT GREATER SAVINGS

14 K Gold & Diamond
INITIAL RINGS

25 STYLES • SOLID & HEAVY
UP TO 7 DIA Reg S100 SPECIAL 158.95

10 DIA Reg !200 SPECIAL S1S9
12 DIA Reg S295 SPECIAL $165
20 DIA Reg *796 SPECIAL $449

ADD / DISCOUNT COUPON SAVE $5 TIL 6/30/86

1 0 K - 1 4 K - 1 8 K

SPECIAL GROUP 14 GOLD
only $79.95

Hundreds of Styles at 50°D Oft
ADD A DISCOUNT COUPON >5 til 6/30/86

ALL 14K GOLD

CHAINS
1/2 PRICE

FREE DIAMOND
.01 CT to 10CT

Set& Attached to Your
Cham - See Van

VARI Provides The Best Service

BULOVA • LONGINE • CITIZEN
.^ELGINS • HAMILTON'S • ACCUTRONS

& MORE NAME BRANDS
A LARGE SELECTED GROUP

.4fuu.50%OFF
PLUS. ADO A DISCOUNT $5.00 OFF TIL 6/30/86

w.nln.w~A.~.. F O R Y 0 U R G O L D & DIAMOND
VARI PAYS CASH JEWELRY - PRECISION WEIGHED

ON ELECTRICALLY CERTIFIED BALANCES

THERE IS ONLY ONE JEWELERS
12 RIDGE RD.. N. ARLINGTON 998 0707
OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM -6 THUR. & FRI. fill 8

fjSE ADD A DISCOUNT WITH EACH INSERT b SAVE MORE'
MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

Visa Mastercard
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Dog days at the complex
The sports complex is suf-

fering.
Attendance is down, bet-

ting revenues are down and
the prospects for an early im-
provement seem to be nil.

The situation should have
been anticipated. The lottery
run by New Jersey is cutting
the feet from under the
complex run by New Jersey.
The state allows the bingo
games to operate. It gives its
blessing to the casinos in At-
lantic City.

Every one of those ac-
tivities is milking money

from the complex.
The time when the glamor

of the great new facility drew
patrons in record numbers.
The sturdy manager of the
track, Sam An/alone, has
used all the tricks of the trade
in which he has been active
for years. Despite this atten-
dance continues to decline.

The Sports Authority has
its eyes on starwars. It is
going out for more business of
a different kind. Recently an
agent was hired at $65,000 to
find a baseball team that hap-

pens to be loose on the bush at
the moment. His prospects
are dim. Professional base-
ball is wrapped up in a bag as
tightly as any modern busi-
ness can be. He will be a
miracle man if he can come
up with a team for New Jer-
sey.

All this sounds discourag-
ing and it is. One thing the
authority can do is cut back
its expenses which are prodi-
gious. That requires no let-
ting and screams of anguish.
Is the authority up to the
challenge?

To The Kdilor:
On April 22. I attended a meeting

of the Board of Commissioners, to
help support what I thought was
going to be a soccer field for the
children of the township After
hearing the proposed plans of the
property my eyes were opened to
the fact that these fields were being
designed basically for the use of the
boys' teams, without any regard for
the needs or wants of girls' teams.
When the Commissioner Hoseann
lYimerano tried to speak up about
Ihe fact that when she played girls'
sports. "the girls teams were
always pushed off the fields and
first preference was given to boys. "
she was rudely interrupted ;ind
almost booed at by the male-domi-
nated room of boys' teams coaches

As it stands now our girls' farm
league Softball teams play at Lester
K Brion iFrassel field, where our
girls soccer teams also used to
play The facilities at this field con-
sist only ol some bleachers, and the
field, which unless we beg is not
cleaned up or limed When there are
games, there are no other facilities
such as toilets, licldbouses. or wa-
ter fountains Whenever one of the
girls had to use a toilet, the kind
man who owns the bar across the
street has let them use the bath-
room At this meeting one of the
Commissioners made the suggetion
that we should build two field
houses so that the children wouldxi I
have to walk to a different area to
use Ihe facilities " All of a sudden
such a concern for safety, when all

these years the girls had none.
When I asked if the girls" teams

would be given equal opportunity to
use the field. 1 was answered "most
definately " by Mayor Guida who in
the same sentence said, "if the field
hockey rink was made" the girls
could have the use of the basketball
courts on Delafield Avenue for the
summer league. The field has been
requested for the past two years
Here is our answer "if the boys
don't need it." Here are courts that
were built for basketball and who
gets first use of them? A boys' hock-
ey team.

Parents you'd better hope that
the coaches want to keep fighting
for the use of fields, supplies, and
permits on a daily to weekly basis,
or your daughters and grand-
aughters will have no teams to play
on But beware, we get tired of
fighting for privileges that the boys'
teams automatically get without
question.

It's time for the parents of the
"forgotten female athletes" to
speak up and show that they vote
too

Kathy Johnson

Dear Kditor:
"We have yet another reason to

urge our legislators to pass in-
itiative and referendum I I&Ri this
year I&K is the process which al-
lows the people to draft their own
laws subject to a vote by the public

It seems that the arrogant New
Jersey Kducation Department is
now drafling legislation that would
allow the state to seize control of
school districts that fail to meet
state education, standards This
means the end of the local boards of
education, the local school elections
and so the end of home ruJe. Re-
member, this state takeover is an-
other takeover of our children and
their freedom A la Kussia

The New Je/sey Kduction De-
partment doesn't state that they are
responsible for the failure of the
school districts to meet state educa-
tion standards Instead of dwelling
on basic studies in the schools, the
NJKD has mandated "garbage"
programs to clog tht minds of the
students, such as the holocaust, sex
education, death awareness, child
abase and incest, and drug and al-
cohol programs How can the stu-
dents possibly learn the ncessary
basics when their time is spent on
the above expensive and depressing

THE LEADER
programs? (This, my friends, is one
of the reasons why so many stu-
dents are committing suicide these
days I

Parents and all concerned
citizens should call for an end to
those studies and should call for
I&R so that we can draw up our own
laws on education, and other issues
In this way we can fight the
powerful lobbyists of the NJED and
the NJEA, the special interest
groups who now have control of the
legislators.

The last call for l&R this year is
May 10 in Trenton. Be there to give
your support to this most important
issue For more information please
call 939-8482, 875-4789. or 438-0798

Lee Pacifico
Lyndhurst

Thoma
Janiics

Small talk belittles.

Personalties with bounce en-
joy a delightful .. play-
buoyancy.

Gold fingers have a Midas
touch.

Over-achievers often denied
jobs that go to .. under-
achievers.

So much that has been
learned has to be unlearned
by the higher educated.

So many feather their nests
by plucking others.

Bullies can be so ..fearocious.

Erase all those who sponge
on you.

The pseudo-educated like to
blow their "knows."

Darlingo and sweetalk clinch
affections.

Boozers can't be choozers!

Just as there are pesticides,
there should be .. jesticides ..
for bad jokes.

Cool off hot tamales with chili
sauce.

The housing sprint
An increasing number of

"For Sale" signs have sprung
up around the communities.

Does this mean the home-
owners have become con-
vinced that the heat is disap-
pearing from the housing
market and terms will once
again level.

Who knows?
It is like bucking the bull-

ish bear market. When is the
bull going to turn around and
run for cover leaving millions
of shareholders in the lurch?
Nobody can say

Yet the current housing •
market is a cause for wonder.

Simple one-family houses
that sold for $6,000 are now

being held by their owners for
$125,000. Whether they will
come to holding the proper-
ties or make con-
cessions is a mystery.

Most realtors are startled
by the upsurge in prices. Of
course, they profit by the
trend, but they wonder what
the future holds. The old
adage. "Everything that goes
up must come down" has
them downright scared. And
the fact that so many proper-
ties are suddenly appearing
on the markets gives them
more reason to be scared.
The man in the street often
tells the future better than the
soothsayers.

Marbaise :a great loss
As the summertime draws

closer and vacationtime
nearer almost forgotten has
been the fact that East
Rutherford is about to lose a
strong educator.

Alfred Marbaise, super-
intendent of Becton Regional,
has thrown in his chips. Com-
pounding the very great loss

. to Becton is the fact that tired
and discouraged Marbaise is
pulling out of education al-
together.

This is a serious loss to the
the p r o f e s s i o n . Pew
educators have had the
courage and tenacity of
purpose displayed by Al
Marbaise.

When Marbaise went to
bat for the controversial drug
control program he knew that
trouble was definitely on his
horizon. Yet he shoved the

boat forward, he showed the
nation that at least in one
small aspect of education a
man was willing to fight for
what he thought is right.

Make no mistake about it
the drug problem is the
greatest issue before the
schools today. Unless some-
thing is done to quench the
flames it threatens to engulf
the education process.

Marbaise saw the danger.
He attempted to install a sys-
tem which would weed the
guilty from the innocent. It is
tragic that many of the inno-
cent lined up against him.

Whatever his future, the
public owes Alfred Marbaise
a tremendous debt. In what-
ever undertaking he becomes
engaged our best wishes go to
him.

With a boat, families can enjoy many vacations and out-
ing* In a low cost way.

The Wizard is
writing the book on

Money Market returns!
Kearny Federal Savings'

Insured
Money Market

Passbook Account
A new concept in earning power. .. Kearny

Federal's Money Market Passbook Account gives you
everything a savings account should, including the
earning power of a money market fund! Just look at all
the advantages:

• No confusing statements stored in a computer
and mailed to you a month later! The Wizard gives
you a standard passbook and records your money
market earnings when you come in •• you always
know your balance!

• Deposit and withdraw from your passbook at any
time and in any amount without penalty!

• Your interest is compounded daily from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal!

• You receive a weekly guaranteed rate •- with money
, market returns!

FSLIC insured to $100,000!

• A minimum balance of $2,500 is all you need. If
your balance falls below $2,500, you earn 5.25%
only for the period in which your balance is below
the minimum!

• No service charges!

• Conduct your transactions in person any time
you wish!

• Make deposits, withdrawals, or transfers by mail
and the Wizard pays the postage - both ways!

Kearny's Money Market Passbook Account is the
first of its kind, a passbook-type money market
deposit account. Come to a Kearny Federal office for
full details on this remarkable way to earn. Now that
Wizard of Ours puts money market returns right in
your pocket!

991-4100
Ours is the better way

KEtfflY
FEDERAL
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK b STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEWELL
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Would you believe 'commercial9 dandelions ?
Folks have long admired

(unless they're in your lawn)
the gold harbinger of spring,
the dandelion. And they add a
golden glow to the landscape
that is beyond compare.

However, in the supermar-
kets these days there is a
magnificant invader. It has
added a shade of green to the
vegetable counter that draws
the eye and the imagination.

Yes, >ts the commercial
dandelion.

Up from the depths of
Vineland this striking vegeta-
ble demands that it be tried.

And why not?
Vegetable folk have long

known the delight of the wild
dandelion. Plucked young,
given several baths, it pro-
vides either a salad or a soup
that enriches any meal. And
remember, the charts say
that the dandelion is one of
the most productive of iron
and the like.

Some may shrug at the bit-
ter taste of the dandelion. But
Grace brought home a couple
of pounds of the commercial
dandelions and spent hours
cleaning them, but eventually
they got to the table and were
eaten and praised. They are
converted into a salad so sim-
ply.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Dembowski

Mom's the Word
What a nice way to

show Mom you care...

...with soft lingerie,
rohes and dusters, pretty
blouses, sportswear,
dresses, sweaters, rain-
coats, hand hafjs and her
favoritite accessories.

Mother's Day
Gift

Certificate

42 r.irk Avenue. RutheriorJ. NJ
438-1420

H.wrs *J kJAM

All you need is a light olive
oil, some salt and pepper, a
dove of garlic, vinegar ...
and away you go.

Rub the salad platter with
the garlic. Discard the clove.

WEDDING GUIDE
Catexuu) Imd

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements lor
Buffet. Family Style

or Sit Down Dinner

Calf lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook Ave

Lyndhurtt, NJ

935-0861 » 935-3126

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Maii has it all...
12 Ridgt Road

North Arlington

9980707

Fros To Future Bridas

$10.00 Gilt Certificate plut
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize In Honeymoon trips

Phone 998 4M or u e
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge M. No. Arlington

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Wedding Coto
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
tyndhurst. N J

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

Recepiiwu
The Cornerstone Inn

CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

Nan Banquet Facilities

fa Accommodate Up Ta 200

4 9 1 Broad Street

Carlstadt, N .J . .

460-7777

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

delions on hand.
Now then cut the dan-

delions into four inch pieces.
Give the lettuce the same
treatment. Mix the two veg-
gies and lay them ever so

Vu&aboiulinfZ
r ^ l>\ dux S;i\ in<>

Otherwise, chop it up and put
aside. Did I forget to say that
you needed dandelions? Well,
you do. A pound makes a fair-
ly large salad. Oh, yes, Grace
uses iceberg lettuce so have
about half the amount of dan-

carefully on the salad platter.
Now three tablespoons of oil
and one of vinegar.

Out of it should come a
jade jewel, the green of vege-
tables shining clear and
sparkling with their bath of

oil. Now some salt and pep-
per, a bit of mixin ... and
voila you are ready for a
green feast.

I admit 1 can't restrain
myself when it comes to dan-
delions. I remember in the
old days when the little
ladies, garbed in somber
black bonbazine would walk
the fields stopping only to pick
wild dandelions. They made a

iitory, and after a

walk they would make their
way home to clean and pre-
pare the dandelions for din-
ner.

Of course, salad is not the
only dish that dandelions can
be used in. How about a rich
soupy beans and dandelion
soup? Delicious and if there
is a call for it I will be glad to
give the recipe in a future
issue of "Vagabon

Dembowski-Landells
Mrs. William Landells of Lyn-

dhurst announces the marriage of
her daughter Diane Landells to Jef-
frey Dembowski. son of John and
Marie Dembowski. of Lyndhurst.

The ceremony took place at the
United Presbyterian Church in Lyn-
dhurst on December 7. 1985 Mrs
Ciail Kapp was matron of honor, and
Kathy Landells served as maid of
honor. Both are sisters of the bride

Bridesmaids were Maureen Stone.
Jeannie Toback. Patricia Verrastro
and Sharon D'Attilio

The bestmen were Mark Dem-
bowski. brother of the groom and
William Jacobs Ushers were Bruce
Marchensani. John Horvath. John
Matrale and Wayne Yahm. Nicole
Valiante was the flower girl and
Jeffrey Toback ring bearer

The couple honeymooned in Ja-
maica

A real heavyweight
makes her appearance

Mr. and Mrs James Gunniff of
356 Second Avenue. Lyndhurst. an-
nounce the birth of aadaughter. Mar-
ybeth. 10 lbs 7 ozs. on arrival April
18 in Clara Maass Medical Center.
Belleville. She joins a sister. AJ-

New son
Vincent and Diane Russo of

Rutherford became proud parents
of a 10 1b 1 oz boy at 4:06 am on
March 30. faster Sunday. Christian
Andrew is the first child of Mr. and
Mrs Russo The paternal grand-
parents are Phil and Rose Russo of
North Arlington and the maternal
grandparents are Anthony and An-
toinette Costa of Rutherford

lison. two and a half
The infant's mother is the

former Susan Lott o. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bruno Lotto of North Ar-
lington. The paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Ray Spillers. also
of North Arlington

C o m m a n d e r Wal le r Lrwaminwski of Calo Sass VFW Post
4697 presents donation to Joseph Ricciardelli of the North Arlington
Uttle League while Kd Campbell, also a Little League official, looks
on. At far left is Commander-elect Hugh McAllister.

Art Van Blairumi

Three area residents seek $1 million

SAMMARTINO 1

THE COLOR PURPLE.
Fri 8 P M

Sat 8 Sun 1-15.4 20, 7 30
Mon thru Thurs 8 PM

No 2 Ior1

WINTWORTH II

GUNG HO PC,3
Fn 7 9 15 PM

Sat & Sun 4. 6 15. 8 30 PM

SAT & SUN MATINEE

SLEEPING BEAUTY
1, 2:30

NO 2 for t

GUNG HO™,,
Mon.. Tues Wed.

2 FOR 1

Three from area in line for $1
million lottery drawing on May 7th
They are Donald and Claire Kurz of
North Arlington. Mande Lomer of
Rutherford and Joseph Yamero of
Lyndhurst.

A top prize of $1 million, payable
over 20 years, will be at stake when
the New Jersey Lottery holds a
"Pick 6 Lotto" Million Dollar Bonus
drawing at the Sands Hotel. Casino
and Country Club in Atlantic City on
Wednesday, May 7.

Lottery Executive Director Joan
Zielinski today announced the 180
finalists for the drawing, which will
begin at 12:15 p m in the Copa
Room of the Sands. The finalists
represent 19 New Jersey counties
and nine are from out -of-state - four
each from Pennsylvania and New
York and one from Connecticut.

The finalists won their ways into
the drawing by matching, in exact
order, the five digit Million Dollar
Bonus Game numbers picked Mon-
day and Thursday evenings as part
of the televised drawings for the
"Pick 6 Lotto" weekly game. En-
tered in the May 7 drawing are
those winners whose claims were
received by the Lottery in Trenton
by February 26 Additional Bonus
Drawings will be announced in the
future

In addition to the top prize of $1

million ($50,000 a year for 20 years).
the Atlantic City drawing will de-
cide a second cash prize of $50,000.
on third prize of $25,000. one fourth

prize of $10,000 and fifth through
tenth prizes of $2.5000 each The
remaining finalists will receive $250
prizes

West Hudson Hospital cancer
support group to meet

The West Hudson Hospital
Cancer Support Group, a free conv
munity service for area cancer pa-
tients, their families and friends,
will hold its next meeting on Mon-
day, May 5, at 8 p.m.. in the
Nemzek Hall Conference Room

Featured this month will be Dr

Elaine Millner. who specializes in
chronic medical illness counseling

Commumtv residents interested
in joining the group may attend the
meeting or contact Marion Hearn at
991-3400. ext 7063. for additional
information.

VISION CARE
FOR THE VERY YOUNG

Every child should have a thorough
vision examination by age three at
the latest. A child does not have to
know how to read or even to know
the alphabet. This first early ex-
amination is important for early
diagnosis of any problem.

Our office practices a preventive ap-
proach to vision care to guide a
child's visual development.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly • Safely - Ptrminantly

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN.
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

(Appointment Not Always Required)
NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look for the year ahead?

See us, we're styling experts!

828 kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J. 991-6260
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SAVE WATER AT

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

s
A
Y
E

; COUPON

! FULL SERVICE PLUS
I POLISH, WAX +
i • No Brush Marks
i • No bent license plates
• • Gentle shammy action
1 • Air Freshener

J Reg. $11.00
1 Expires 5/26/86-LN

HOT WAX
NOW ONLY

$7
With this coupon

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes:

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

" " - * 7 1 NOW ONLY .
Expires 5/26/86-LN , „ . '

With this coupon I

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes:

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75
NOW ONLY

Expires 5/26/86-LN
With this coupon

s
A
Y
E

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR WASH COUPONS

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
*> Multiple Car Discounts
*> No Fault Extra Options
K- Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
** Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
^ Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridg« Rood, Lyndhural
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

iilli JP
S1T6

CHRSYLEREXECUnVECARS
0B 2-DOORS

9%APR

'84 RELIANT Plymouth 4-dr 4-cyl.. auto trans.
pwr strng /brks AIR COND. 27068 mi SALE PRICE:
$5915.

'84 ARIES Dodge 4-dr, 4-cyl. auto trans , pwr
strng /brks . AIR COND . cassette radio 17,530 mi
SALE PHICE: $5915.

' 8 2 LEBARON Chrysler 4-dr. 4-cyl. auto trans.,
pwr strng /brks,/winds/locks, AIR COND,, wire whis.
26.932 nn SALE PRICE: $5915.

'83 CENTURY Buick 4-dr. V/6, auto trans , pwr
strng /brks . AIR COND . wire whls 40 429 mi SALE
PRICE: J6783. ,

' 82 400 Dodge 2-dr. 4-cyl. auto traps. pwr,
strng /brks./winds /locks. AIR COND tilt crse wire
whls. 41.724 mi SALE PHICE: $6783.

'85 TEMPO Ford 2-dr . 6-cyl . auto Irans., pwr.
Strng /brks , AIR COND 12 185 mi SALE PRICE'

| $6783.

qualmed buywi

YOUR
CHOICE
PAT ONLY:

190 I CHOICE
MY ONLY:

90

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN

rop 4 8 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. ^ ^ Q \ 1 i \ i \ Open daily till 9;
te. 17 South) RUTHERFORD * T ^ O - X JL\J%J Fri.till6;Sat.till
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Whole Theatre receives
Tony nomination

Artist ic Director Olympia
Dukakis has announced that for the
first time in its 13 year history, the
Whole Theatre has been nominated
for a Tony Award for "Outstanding
Theatre Outside of New York City."
This Tony category recognizes the
theatre with a sustained record of
excellence in new. classical, and
contemporary work

The Whole Theatre is one of six
nominees for the award They are
(in alphabetical order): American
Repertory Theatre of Cambridge,
Massachusetts; Center Stage of
Baltimore. Maryland; Milwaukee
Repertory Theatre of Milwaukee.
Wisconsin; San Francisco Mime
Troup of San Francisco, California;
and Syracuse stage of Syracuse,
New York

When informed of the nomi-
nation. Dukakis said. The Whole
Theatre is honored to be nominated
for the Tony Award We are proud

to be in the company of such fine.
prestigious theatre companies '

Whole Theatre Board of Trustees
President Robert Peacock on learn-
ing the news said. "It is especially
gratifying for the Whole Tlieatre to
receive the recognition it so richly
deserves The Whole Theatre is a
credit to Montclair and to all of
Northern New Jersey "

Dukakis has won accolades for
her "signature" plays. Now a
Whole Theatre tradition, a "signa-
ture" play is a classic work pre-
sented in a unique, innovative style.
In the 1985-86 season the signature"
plays presented were "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" by Wil-
liam Shakespeare and FJectra; TTie
legend by Michael Sayers.

Also presented in the 1985-86 sea-
son were; Season's Greetings by
Alan Ayckbourn, Home by Samnv
Art Williams, and Sand Mountain
was by playwright-in-residence

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
ALL KINDS OF

GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS

& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

Romulus Linney
The production of Sand Mountain

was videotaped for New York's Lin-
coln Center Library's "TTieatre on
Tape"' archives and the script sub-
mitted for nomination as Best New
Play from A Regional Theatre for
1985 by the American Tlieatre
Critics Association.

Nominations for the Tony Award
are submitted nationally by the
American Theatre Critics Asso-
ciation. The winner will be an-
nounced on the nationally televised
Tony Awards program lo be aired
Sunday, June 1 Past winners have
included the Arena Stage of Wash-
ington. DC and the Mark Taper
Forum of l.os Angeles

Woman's club

installation
The North Arlington Woman's

Club will hold its annual installation
dinner on May 6 at 7 pm in
Carbone's Restaurant, Harrison
Ave . Harrison

Officers to be installed for the
1986-87 club year arc: Mrs Donald
llalliwell. President. Mrs John
Hamilton. First Vice President.
Mrs 1 Molinari. Second Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs A J Henderson, Record-
ing Secretary; Mrs K William
Younghans. Corresponding Secre-
tary; Mrs Tadcus lirs/ko. Treas-
urer, Mrs Fredrick 1. Gibb. 3rd
Year Director . Mrs William
Swcllick. 2nd Year Director; Mrs
Williams Harms. 1st Year Director

Harrison High School Alumni
Drama Dept will provide the pro-
gram for the evening Members
may invite guests

I)..I. ( ' .uptain Kevin Smith of the Z-Moving Zoo banner at the station as James Ifcjmhrowski welcomes
Crew. North Arlington Board of Education Trustee Z-100 to the James Dombrowski Senior league. Z-100
James Dombrowski. D.J. Skinny Bobby, and Bob joias the list of 72 teams which make up Northern New
Dombrowski take time to pose in front of the Z-100 Jersey's largest Softball league.

Softball season opens for JDSL league
By James Dombrowski

The James Dombrowski Softball
league opened pla> on Sunday and
Monday nights with 72 teams vying
in two leagues of X teams The
J D S L celebrating its tenth an-
niversary began in 1977 with 5
teams and has grown to become
northern New Jcsey's largest
league

19«« shows the J DSL expand-
ing play from Sunday to night
games on Monda> and Tuesday
The umpiring league will have the
games under the lights played at
Century Park in (iarheld

Z-100 WHTZ recently rated the
metropolitan New York-New Jersey
number one radio station has joined

the list ol te<
Coach I) J Kc
of the Zoo Crev
it was onl> lilt
KM station joi
ball league

us in the J I) SI.
in Smith, a member
Morning Show, said

lg that the Number 1
the Number 1 soft

Z-100 will pla> ever) Tuesday at
8pm at Century Field in Garfield
Fans of the station arc invited to the
games to see your favorite D J The
Z-KK) Crew will have surprises at
the game

BOTTLE KINGS

KNOCKS OUT THE COMPETITION!!

Mission vauev Callo
Rhine
Wine

California Rose
$^99

optci fc^as^r— parties
Burgundy . |H»SS] S & , or

ooff • -. — - « c RAR-npsir--> wine Cooler

Budwelser
returnable

MORE PRODUCTS PER SQUARE FOOT THAN ANY OTHER STORE AROUND!

$4.95 10U copies of same ongina
ree collating (sorting).

Millions of Americans
have high blood pressure
The good news is that it
can be controlled. One ol
the benefits of controlling
high blood pressure is a
longer and healthier life.

So, treat yourself to life!

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE CAN BE DETECTED
EASILY A£JD PAINLESSLY.

DURING MAY, NATIONAL HYPERTENSION
MONTH, ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL IN PASSAIC IS
OFFERING YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO CHECK
YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE.

FREE SCREENINGS ARE BEING CONDUCTED:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
10 AM 2 PM

"PASSAIC POST OFFICE
46 Grove Street, Passaic

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
10 AM • 2 PM

•CLIFTON POST OFFICE
811 Paulison Avenue, Clifton

THURSDAY, MAY 29
1 - 3PM

*ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
Randolph Street Lobby, Passaic

No appointments are necessary for
these free screenings.

For additional information,
call the hospital at 470-3106.

St. Mary's Hospital • Passaic, NJ

BOTTLE KING
325 Washington Ave., Belleville, NJ

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH 5/7 • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

LYNHURST AMERICAN LEGION

FLAG SALE
3x5 ft. U.S. Flag, en Pole $15

3x5f t . U.S. Flag, Lawn Set $35

3x5 ft. Flags Cotton or Nylon and up* I 3

To Order Call Evenings After 8 P.M.
933-4120

Prices Given For Any Size U.S. Flag

F&j Tke Flag PteudCtj
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99

Assorted Flavors

THE LEADER

('use of 12 28 <>/,. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY

5 To 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6
Coupon

CARLO ROSSI
BURGUNDY

4 Itr.

$399
1 case limit

-CoupoH-

FOLONARI
ASTI SPUMANTE

750 ml

$499
1 case limit

-Cimpw-

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

1.75 Itr.

$1999
1 case limit

-C(UI|>OM-

BUOWEISER
CANS
24-12 oz.

$959
3 case limit

-Coupmi-

KORBEL
BRUT or X-DRY

750 ml

$799
1 case limit

Sutter Home White
ZINFANDEL

750 ml

$399
1 case limit

SCHAEFER
CANS
24-12 oz.

$699
3 case limit

-Coapwt-

FONTANA
CANDIDA FRASCATI

1.8 Itr.

$499
1 case limit

-CtUtpOH-

GORDON'S
GIN

1 case limit

$1199
1 case limit

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ft OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

A •fundraiser
for Crime Unit

The Bergen County Task Force.
Crimes Against Children will hold
their fundraiser cocktail party on
May 8, 1986 at the Colonial Manor in
Old Tappan, from 8:00-10:00 pm.
This event commemorates two
years of service to the community.
Proceeds fro m t h is event wi 11
enable the Task Force to continue
their efforts in the education and
prevention of child sexual abuse.

The need for such a task force
began in May, 1984 in Hillsdale.
New Jersey when Mrs. Carol Al-
bert, a resident, organized a town
seminar with the help of State Sena-
tor Gerald Cardinale. 39th Legisla-
tive District- The purpose of the
meeting was to educate the public
on the prevalance and severity of
child sexual abuse Over 200 adults
from Bergen Couty attended to hear
professionals from the public and
private sector speak. As a result of
the evening. 11 cases were reported
to the Sex Crime Unit of Bergen
County Prosecutors Office In the
weeks that followed. Mrs Albert
was contacted by several individ-
uals and organizations who were
present at the seminar and who felt
that there was a need to organize
and educate the public on the facts,
the laws, and the reporting of child
sexual abuse Over the years, Child
sexual abuse was believed to occur
only in low socio-economic areas.

broken homes and was incestual in
nature. With the recent publicity
this issue has received and through
the efforts of an organization such
as the Bergen County Task Force:
Crimes Against Childern, the
number of reported cases is in-
creasing

Today the Task Force has grown
to over 20 members with back-
grounds in stale and local govern-
ment, law enforcement, medicine,
education, civic organizations, child
protection agencies and other child
advocates from the community.
Members have helped sponsor over
20 town seminars and have sent
speakers to over 40 groups and or-
ganizations. The Task Force also
works closely with the Bergen
'Co&nty Prosecutors Office, the Divi-
sion of Youth and Family Services,
local police departments and other
civic and school organizations.

The members of the Task Force
extend an invitationn to anyone in-
terested in joining the Task Force
or meeting the members. Tickets
may be reserved byvsending a check
in the amount of $25.00 per person
or $40.00 per couple/, made out to the
"Bergen County Task Force:
Crimes Against Children" to PO
Hox 209. Muntvale^ New Jersey.
07645 For more information please
call Senator Gerald Cardinales of-
fice at 567-2324

Lisa \ z / ; i ro in* . center, of the Berkeley School poses wilh North
Arlington High School seniors Susan Dickson, left, and Maria
Rossini who received awards from Berkeley for outstanding
achievement in high school business education. Dickson had the
highest overall average in business subjects. Rossini received her
award for achievement attained through unusual effort and de-
termination to succeed.

Picker presents performances
Nellie Picker, operator of the

Music Studio for the Performer, of
Arlington, will present her Show-
case of the Studio at Marcus Hall in
the William Carlos Willams Center,
Rutherford, on Wednesday. May 7
beginning at 730 p.m

TheBenstead Choral Society will

make a guest appearance along
with participants Maryann Mar-
raro. Joan Petrocelli. Catherine
Miller. Douglas Kennie, Teresa
Magariotos and Patrice Boyd

Tickets al $11 and $5 may be
obtained at the box office of the Arts
Center

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS • WALLCOVERING - PAIN1 ING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (201)998-5727

RENTAL SPECIALS

10% DISCOUNT
ON WEEKLY RENTALS

15% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY RENTALS

FRONT WHM DRMSPtCIALblS!
—EXCELLENT SELECTION OF / V f W —

'86 FRONT WHEEL DRIVES.
WE RE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WE RE THE BEST!

i 473 Kearny Ave.
i Kearny

B 991-4200
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING
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Seventh induction for Hall of Fame
The Lyndhurst High School Ath-

letic Hall of Kamc will enshrine
eight inductees at its seventh
dinner-dance on Friday. May 2. at
San Carlo's Restaurant

The inductees are Peter D
Curcio and the late Jack Boschen.
1920s-30's. Gene Parker and Alex
Paluzzi. 1940s; Bill Hughes. 1950s,
Mike Zelinsky, 1960s: Keith
Stiehler. 1970s, and Rosemary
Groszman. coach

Curcio was a second team All-
Group 3. All-State football guard in
1933 He also was the leading hitler
on the (lolden Bears baseball team.
Boschen was a three letterman. ex-
celling as a pitcher in baseball

Parker was part of the MIS
track teams which dominated in the
1*19 and 1950 indoor and outdoor
seasons Parker teamed with Coot
Manisera and Willie Monaco on the

Division III soccer
Defense Highlights in the North Ar-
lington Socee.- Association Division
111 games:

P.B.A., 2; Phils Luggage. 0
In a fast game that was headed

for a scoreless tie. P.B.A. pulled
through in the final minutes with a
goal by Aydin Kutlu and another on
a breakaway by Vvnny Lubowieeki
Tom Keelen. Billy Healey. -Chevy'
Chevalier and Brian Dougan made
up a strong defensive line to secure
the shutout forward Jer ry
DelliSanti and midfielder Danny
Gagen gave their solid efforts

Phil's Luggage, at even strength
with Mike Pesick. Carl Castrovinci
and Jeff DiCostatua battling on of-
fense, capped off a great perfor
mance Joe Divlregorio. Joe Salib
and Ralph Temoche formed a quali-
ty defensive line

New Image. 3: Wilson Plumbing, 2
A pair of goals by John Hassan

lifted New Image to their victory in
a tight match with Steve Kischer on
the spot to assist him. Goalkeeper
Richie Porfido made many outstan-
ding diving saves, and Krin
O'Brien. Paul Mazzella and Jason
Goodman were the winning com-
bination on defense

Mike Daly put Wilson Plumbing
on the scoreboared in the first few
minutes of the game, and Mark
Gibbons earned another point
Jason Gilbert on offense made
many hard charges in the second
half Keith Beeh was in top form as
goalie, backed b> the defenses of
Chris Wilhelm and Rob Melofchlk

Broad National Bank. 4; I'nico, 0
North Arlington's senior ;ind jun-

ior traveling teams met in a tough
match with Broad National Bank's
Henry Patino. Sam Papasavas.
Manny Mendez and Pete Strand
taking the win with a goal apiece for

the senior squad. Billy Jaworski
also showed excellent skills in mid
field

Despite the defeat, the junior
team gave a roud performance as
Unico ' s g o a l t e n d e r Chris
Mazurkiewicz and defenders Chns
Jaworski and Bobby KaK-nmayer
kept the opposition to one point in
the first half lXinme King, in center
midfield. was exceptional in con-
trolling the flow of the game Frank
Papasavas and Mike Staiuione
gave strong support in center for-
ward and midfield positions

BCSL

softball
Wallington 12, Bergen Tech 4

Erin O'U-ar backed her four-hitter
with two singles ;md a pair of runs
fitted in as the Panthers copped
the BCSL Olympic Division gun*'
yesterday in Wellington

O'Lear, a junior righthander,
fanned 10 and walked six Karen
Sehaefer added a one-run double in
the second and Tracev Hartos
notched a two run single in the
third Karen I'rocopio rapped two
tnpleds for the losers
HKfUiK.N TKCH i « * h 100 03U 0- 4 4 3
WAl.l.^V.TUN ,7 -2J 612 012 x 12 7 1

North Arlington 6. Rutherford 4
Valerie Ko/mh laced a three run
double and Paulene Klorre drove in
two runs with a pair of singles as
once-beaten North Arlington regis-
tered its eighth vieton yesterday in
Itutherford

Kozueh. a sophrnore righthander.
gained the win despite yielding 12
walks She allowed four hits Chris
I^irson drove in the Vikings other
run with a second-inning bunt
N 0 K T M A II I. I M , T II N 8 I ,

.720 ICIi IH> o I
KlTHKKKOKU [6 6 102 000 1-4 4 0

relay team and set a school record
4:26 in the mile The mark was
broken 12 years later by Mike
Spino, another Hall of Famer.
Parker finished fifth in the 1950
Indoor High School Nationals mile
run at Madison Square Garden

Paluzzi was a football center.
1944^6, and also started at line-
backer. He was captain of the 1945
team and won the World War II
Memorial Trophy as the most valu-
able player in 1946. He was an all-
league infielder in baseball.

Hughes was a track and football
standout Ife was a sprinter and
member of the mile relay team. He
was the Passaic Valley Conference
champion in the dashes and won the
Bergen County meet in both events
He finished second in the Memorial
Invitational Meet He was a running
back and defensive back in football
on a Group II state sectional cham-
pionship team

Zelinsky excelled in football,
basketball, and baseball He was a
starting defensive back and scored
six touchdowns for the 1959 football
team He won all-Bergen County
honors and was second in the Coun-
ty in scoring, with 106 points, in
1960 He was the only non-senior
starter on the 1959-60 basketball
team, which had a 19-4 record, and
was a starting outfielder and
pitcher in baseball

Stiehler, now the wrestling coach
at Paramus Catholic High School, is
the only State wrestling champion
in UIS history He had a 68-3-1
career record, with a 27-0 mark in
1974-75. when he won the State 170-
pound title Stiehler was a two-time
All-County wrestler and was named
the 170-pound wrestler of the decade
by the Bergen County Coaches As-
sociation

Mrs Groszman had a 109-24
coaching record in girls basketball
Her 1975-76 team was 24-5 and ad-
vanced to the State final and the
1977 78 team went 22-4 on its way to
another appearance in the State ti-
tle game She was the Bergen Coun-
ty Women's Coaches Association
Coach of the 'tear in 1977 78

John Howe is the Hall of Kame
corntviRet1 president Committee
members include past presidents
Jams Corino. Richard Pezzollaa.
and Ralph Cardillo. Thomas Gash.
Frank Kuggiero. Vince Canni.
Vince Paterno. Don Cavalli. Robert
Moonev. Peter F Curcio. Rose-
mary Groszman, Torn U>ngo. and
Frank Vuono

Scruples
Restaurant

— House of Fish —
WATCH FOR OUR BIG
GRAND RE-OPENING

IN 1 WEEK!
A bright - slightly new spot with quiet elegance and a
deliciously unique seafood "menu, expertly prepared by the
chef— such dishes as —

Seafood Marinara - Shrimp Francese
Stuffed Lobster - Charcole Swordfish

Special Veal Dishes - Steaks
We recommend the homemade cheese cake

Your host Raymond Beneduce, always available to
welcome you, giving special attention to all details and of-

\fering advice on catered affairs. An extremely courteous
staff makes your visit a memorable one.

The restaurant offers a romantic atmosphere richly
enhanced by a pianist playing softly in the background for
lunch and dinner.

End your meal with espresso, cappuccino or interna-
tional coffee.

Come soon - Enjoy - delicious food - a warm at-
mosphere - meeting old and new friends - and our weekend
entertainment.

528 Riverside Ave.
Lyndhurst • 933-3888

Play ball!
Baseball Hall of Famer Monte

Irvin of the New York Giants was
the grand m a r s h a l of the
Kutherford Baseball parade and
threw out the first ball at the Little
League opening.

Irvin who hails from Orange,
New Jersey was a four letter man
at Orange High School and after his
graduation in 1938 he attended Lin-
coln University in Oxford, Pennsyl-
vania After two years there he was
signed to play baseball in the Cuban
Winter League It was there that the
New York (iiants scout saw him and
signed him to an organized baseball
council contract

In 1949 Irvin played a few
months with the (iiants farm club in
Jersey City and soon was called up
to the parent club He played with
the Giants from that time until 1955

He spent his last year in baseball
with the Chicago Cubs

He was a member of the 1951
NY Giants team that beat the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the playoff,
the game in which Hobby Thompson
hit the home run that was heard
round the world He was the, 'runs
batted in leader that year with 121
RHIs In the first game of the series
against the Yankees he stole home.
the first time it had been done in 38
years He tied the record for hits in
a six-game series with II He ended
up with a batting average of 458 in
the series He was also a member of
the 1954 N Y Giants team that beat
the Cleveland Indians four straight
games in the World Series

In 196H Irvin became a member
of the baseball commissioners staff
as the special assistant to the Com-
missioner a position he retired from
in 1984 In 1973 Irvin was inducted
into the Baseball Hall of Kame in
Cooperstown N Y

Irvin was (irand Marshal of the
baseball parade that included the
Little league, the teams in the
Baseball Council and the Girls Soft
ball teams The parade started at
Lincoln Park and made Us way to
Memorial held through on and off
showers Also marching in the pa-
rade we re M a \ o r Barbara
Chadu ick. Councilmen James
Geary and Richard I>unph\ and
Board of Kducation Members Diane
Jones and Dr Kdward Younken and
little league president At horn S
Gwiazdowski Jr

The festivities marked the ;*6 an-
nual opening day for the Little

"'League After the parade arrived at

the field the different baseball
leagues separated for their respec-
tive openings At the IJttle league
field Dr Kdward Younken minister
of the Presbyterian Church, gave
the invocation It was explained to
the crowd that Dr Younken had
pitched the first no-hitter in IJttle
league History

'-'Aiazdowski read Ihree letters
that had been received by the Little
league from people who were in
vited to the ceremony but could not
attend The first lette was from Pe-
ter V Veberroth Baseball Commis-
sioner He asked the league to ac-
cept the good wishes from Major
U'ague baseball for a successful
season "To all players" the letter
went 'May your year be filled with
clutch base hits, sparkling de
fensjve plays, and strong pitching
performances And may each of you
constantly exhibit the spirit of fair
play and sportsmanship for which
little league baseball is so well
known In concluding the letter he
said that without the untiring efforts
of volunteer managers and coaches
and the support of parents Little\
IjCague would not work He thanked
;tli involved

Another letter was received
from Governor Thomas Kean ITie
Governor said that he was pleased
to send this letter marking opening
day of Little League beacuse "base-
IKIII IS one of America's greatest
and most loved sports" He said
that Little League had always been
a starting point tor many great ath-
letes such as Don Mattingh of the
Yankees He told the group to plav
to the best of their abilih and to
displa\ good sportsmanship

A mailgrum irom former presi
dent Richard Nixon said While I

cannot be present for opening day, I
wanted to extend my best wishes for
a successful season to the players of
the Rutherford Little U'ague And.
just as important, to the parents
and coaches who make Little
league possible As for the kids. I
look forward to seeing at least a few
of you on the field 10 to 15 years
from today when 1 attend opening
day at Yankee Stadium and Shea

A Little Leaguer from the Flks
Club team recited the Uttle U'ague
pledge Mayor Chad wick was in-
troduced to ihe crowd iviKi she said
that she was pleased to lie at open
ing da\ in spite of the rain She
welcomed all to the ceremonies and
-hoped the Little Leaguers would en
joy good fellowship and g(K>d tun in
the coming season And that
wheather the> win or lose lne\ re
main good sports

Monte [rvin. Grand Marshal of
the parade was introduced He ex
plained that he was pleased to be ;.i
Rutherford opening da> ceremo-
nies He said thai when he was
asked to t>e al the cereniom he
remembered another lime he was
in Rutherford 50 vears ago when
Orange High School pla j rd
Rutherford High School in baseball

N-ie told the youngsters to enjo>
playing the game and to make the
most of their time in Littli U'ague
play hard and improve themselves
He said "out there somewhere is a
major leaguer or two so gne it all
you have and have' fun

A Little Leaguer presented Irvin
with a baseball cap and shook the
Hall of Famer s hand Monle ihen
went to the mound and threu out the
first ball After that (he Little
Ix'agui' season ofiieiatU began ;ind
the teams got read> to I1a\ liali

lc l r \ in receives a cap at opening day ceremonies while little
league president Anthom S. (Vwiazdowski. Jr. look* on.

you
You'll like riding on

VALUE PACKED
BUDGET PRICED

TRENDSETTER
RADIALS

SPECIAL PRICE

Cooper's new
Trendsetter A/W Radial
gives you great mileage and traction
and superb performance in all four
seasons on all four wheels

Let our professional sales people show you real quality.

I Ruvere's Service Center Benecki's Mobile
349 Ridge Rd., 310 Rutherford Ave.,

Lyndhurst Lyndhurst
438-1789 933-0670

SIZE
P185/75R/14
P195/75R/14

P205/75R/14/15

P215/75R/15

P225/75R/15

PRICE
S4995

S5095

S5295

S5595

S5795

North Arlington Tire
338 River Rd.

North Arlington
998-2723

R&L Automotive
356 Belleville Pike

Kearny
998 1150

Cooper
x TIRES y.

.J COOPER TIRES • COOPER TIRES • COOOER TIRE8 •
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[ RESTAURANT GUIDE ]

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNDHURST. N.J
(201) 933-3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .

FINE FOOD AND DRINK
442 HACKENSACK STREET

CARLSTADT • 939-9769

"Dinner Specials'
Sizzling
Steak

$675

Shrimp
Scampi $750
Breast of ChickenjS/»75
Parmigiana U

N.Y. Shell
Steak

$795

Shrimp
Parmigiana $795
Fresh
Fish Fillet $795

$650Cheese Ravioli

All entreeb include Salad Bar. Soup-du-Jour. Coffee or
Tea & Dessert Ask about our "Daily Special" 'and our
standard regular menu

Dinner Served Wed. thru Sat.
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

ME'S
Hdwililtln Island**!

CHINESE POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
EVERY M0N., TUES. & WED.

FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only • # per person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

TRY IT YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT BOTH THE QUALITY & QUANTITY

CALL: 939-3777
768 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO HA,uRING
WALL STREET COMBINATION KOR 2 • «• OZ > 0!N,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS • $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW J E R S E Y T ^ a r a r , ;
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY ^ r p ,

call 939-1188 fc*
t *

Piwt Cluwfoa Put
185 River Rd., N. Arlington • 991-5593

Happy To Announce
(There's Been Some Changes Made)

We are now serving 3 daily specials with new low prices
- 11:30 to 3:00
LOOK FOR OUR:

LADIES' DAY SPECIALS
SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIAL 10% OFF

Don't forget our Business Mens Luncheon

• For The Month Of May •
MONDAY—Mini Sub with soda
or coffee
TUESDAY—Pastrami or Corned Beef Ruben
with mug of beer
WEDNESDAY—Ladies Day-Special Diet Platter
with coffee
THURSDAY—Linguini with red or white clam
sauce, salad and wine
FRIDAY—Mini chef Salad
with coffee

(Remember there are 3 daily specials)
In a hurry — let us know — take a menue —

call your order in
WE AIM TO PLEASE AND KEEP OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY

LOOK FOR OUR SUPER SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ENTERTAINMENT - FRI. & SAT. EVENINGS

225
450
350
450
350

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHIQH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST*4601178

VM Out Upitxuti Bat

Swmqhoi

Heui Cfwui 9wc
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square otf Park Avenue
* 438-0324 •

|[ Hunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce
SPECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI G/f Cfouae Fwul Tft 6ot 9K 0 t Tofee Out

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Caiamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-06&7

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL ~ LOUNGC

"In The Meadowlands"
110 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

(iml t—totm. n • N4w Cndn Ctrd. • Am/Mt M«ng I

. _ p 305 Ridge Rd. (Near Valley Brook Ave.) LyndhlirSt P "

M 939-1520 • 939-0066 "J

Mother's Day Special "
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 9 & 10

5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
SUNDAY, MAY 11 • Noon to 9 PM

A Gift Bottle of Lancer's For Mother
To Take Home After Dinner.

May 2 Thru May 11 Take Out:
For Every Order Over $15.00

FREE QUART OF SOUP (of your choice)
WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE ORDER.

Businessman's Luncheon • A La Carte
Family Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

HOURS:
Tues., Wed., Thurs. - 11:30 AM to 9:30 PM

F r i d a y - 11:30 AM to 10:30PM
Saturday - 1 PM to 10:30 PM

Sunday - .1 PM to 9:30 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

SPANISH RESTAURANT

\ \ Dwt't Hove T<*
6a

Ta VlmwtkJoft
Gw*d Spcmh

Food

147 RIDGE ROAD

935-1125
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ABOVE-GROUND.
THE CLEAN BURIAL.
Not underground with earth's disturbing elements.

ACT NOW
AND GET 40% OFF.

MINIMIZE THE TRAUMA.
With death comes bitter grief, confusion and
added responsibiliti.es, at a time a family is least
able to cope. Seeing a loved one being buried in
the ground only adds to the stress. Above-ground
burial helps alleviate some of the pain.

YOUR BURIAL. DON'T LET IT BE
A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY.
You can ease some of the burden by planning
ahead. The choice is yours. Above-ground burial.
The reasons are clear. It's clean, dry, civilized.
Much less traumatic than below-ground burial.

ACT NOW. AND GET 40% OFF.
Fortunately today you don't have to be wealthy to
own a Crypt at the Garden of Memories. Not

only are our prices lower than other Mausoleums
in New Jersey, but we offer you, for a limited time
only, a 40% pre-completion discount.

A PLACE FOR ALL FAITHS.

Here religious rites of all faiths are performed.
With grounds that can be consecrated. Here you
can worship, meditate or attend a memorial
service in our non-sectarian chapel Here niches
for cremation are also available.

A ONE TIME COST.
No added expenses of vaults, or bronze or granite
grave markers. No annual care. Annual upkeep.

DON'T LEAVE IT UP TO YOUR CHILDREN.
Look into The Garden of Memories today.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES _
SJO.VSICIARIAN M-U'SOI UJMS
I'.'U 1JOX8HS. I'AKWU's \ [ W |1 RSI Y ()7(>SJ
CIIMM srml IDOT inlornuluxi jimu! ,IIHHcground IHIII.

\ AMI

\ | ) | ) K l s s

II111*11* )M SI MM K

si All / ll'
M , n i I h i ^ ( i ) L I | I I ) n i ir ( . t i l J O I _'»! J - .' -' I n ; i •!!:< - m \ i ( H i t w t i

86-15

Send tor our brochure today.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES
NON-SECTARIAN MAUSOLEUMS

P.O. BOX 885, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07652
(201) 262-2722

Emergency counseling available 24 hours a day.

•\ not-tor-protil ( cmi'trtA
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100 attended cardiology forum
Over 100 community residents

turned out for the first of three
community heal th education
forums sponsored by West Hudson
Hospital and its medical staff Six
prominent local cardiologists spoke
on a wide range of topics concern
ing heart care, disease, and treat-
ment

Dr Robert Manlon began the^-
presentation with a discussion of
the various preventive measures
which should be taken to lower the

risk of heart disease, stressing a
low cholesterol diet and the cessa-
tion of cigarette smoking

I)r l.ubomir Jawny, Dr. Athos
Anastasiades, and Dr Andrew
Burachinsky followed with an in-
depth review of the various non-
invasive cardiac diagnostic techni-
ques available today At West
Hudson H o s p i t a l , t e s t i n g
capabilities in the Non-Invasive
Cardiac laboratory include Holter
Monitoring. Echocardiology and

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs . May 1 ' A C L S.

Sat . May 3

7:45-4:30
PM Conference Hall
9 AM Conference HallWeight Reduction

"Eleanor's Way"
Wed.. May 7 Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st ffoor

"Eleanor's Way
'There will be a Hearlsaver Course beginning May 20 and 21 from 10 to 2 PM
The fee is S15.00

"Pre-registration is necessary

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin. R N . Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose at 7532

Two Dimensional Echocardiology,
Computerized Stress Testing.
Cardiac Doppler Studies. Per-
ipheral Vascular Doppler. and
Ocular Pneumo Plethysmography.
which measures intraocular pres-
sure as a mechanism for detecting
carotid artery abnormalities.

Dr Leonard Savino spoke about
new treatments of heart disease,
including drug therapies and
angioplasty techniques as an alter-
native to coronary bypass surgery,
and touched on heart transplants
and the artificial heart as continu-
ing to be futuristic.

Dr. Kdward Killilea concluded
the program with a discussion on
prophylactic antibiotic therapy in
rheumatic heart disease and other
cardiac conditions.

After the one hour presentation.
complete with v
sicians fielded o
tions from the

The next

,sual aides, the phy
-•cr an hour of ques-
udicnce
•ommunity health

will be held Mayeducation foru
14. at 7 p m . when tlie topic for
discussion will be (lastroen-
terology Once again, the program
will be held at the Lincoln School.
101 Beech Street. Kearnv.

Mayor and Hrrgen County Freeholder
•>eonard Kaiser and Councilman Robert McC'rea are
the first to contribute to the fund drive for the benefit
of retarded children being sponsored this weekend by
Queen of Peace Council 3428 Knights of Columbus.

Charles Dimler, drive chairman, holds the receptacle
while Grand Knight William Sarno looks on. Both
Kaiser and McCrea are members of the Queen of
Peace Council.

if'hotd B> Jack Christie i

MEDICAL
DIRECTORY

To Advertise
Call JoAnn
438 -8700
RIDGE

CHIROPRACTIC
| CENTER

1THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS I
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE .
2. STIFFNESS OFTJECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS \H HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

i

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler '•
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment ,
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20°o discount children and seniors
• 20°o discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses hard and soft
» House callsavailable
• Master Charge and Visa
» Open Saturday and Thursday evening
» One year frame warranty
> Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , P H D M 0 PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays. Evening & Saturday Hours

DR. SANDERS M. FVERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. VUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

S..J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMKNICO VALKNTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BYTHE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

their Kearny Practice
for

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE.. BELLEVILLE

759-0700
DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, O.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY. EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

SURGICAL
SUPPLIES

• Wheel Chairs
• Crutches
• Canes & Walkers
• Commodes
• Mastectomy Forms & Bras

SALES & RENTALS
• Whirlpools
• Oxygen

Hospital Beds
Trusses
Colostcmy Supplies

MEDICAL DRESSINGS FOR HOME CARE PATIENT
FREE DELIVERY, MEDICARE ACCEPTED

lespiratory CALL 991.4"|80
Certified Fitters Male & Female ,368 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY. NJ 07032 998 0504

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone: (201)997-3200 APPOINTMENT

Dr. Cjdwarcf J3. CAesney, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a m -1 p.m., 3:30 p m -8 p m
%£aturday-By Appointment Only

* " * : :-

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Obituaries
Jack Malenda

Jackk Malenda. 57. died April 22
in St. Mary's Hospital. Passaic.

Born in I'assaic. he lived in Wall-
ington for 45 years.

He was by Micro Graphics Co of
Garfield

He was a parishioner of Most
Holy Name R.C Church. Garfield

Mr. Malenda is survived by his
mother. Jean "(ienevieve" Malen-
da of Walli.v;Um; a brother. Robert
of Allendale; and a sister Mrs Ben
iJeam DiMarco of Kairlawn

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday from the Wozniak Home for
Funerals and at Most Holy Name
Church

Joseph Cooney
A Mass for Joseph F Cooney, Sr

of North Arlington was offered
April 23. in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church. North Arlington, fol-
lowing the funeral from Parow Fu
neral Home. 185 Hidge Road. North
Arlington

Mr Cooney died April 19 in West
Hudson Hospital. Kearny

He was a district manager for A
& I' for 35 years until his retirement
21 years ago Mr Cooney was a 36
war member of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. North Arlington He also
belonged to the Holy Name Society
of Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church

Born in Newark, he lived in
North Arlington for more than 50
years

Surviving are a son. Joseph F

J r . four grandchildren and one
great-grandchild

Interment was in the Holy Cross
Cemetery. North Arlington

Joseph Carlozzi
Joseph Carlozzi. 81. died April 22

in Clara Maass Medical Center.
Belleville.

He was a lifelong resident of
l.yndhurst

He retired in 1971 as quality con-
trol inspector for the I)CAS Depart-
ment of Defense in Springfield.

Mr. Carlozzi is survived by his
wife, the former Joan Franzini:
four sons. Roy and Michael of l.yn-
dhurst. Daniel of Forest Hills. NY .
aid Joseph of Rutherford; a broth-
er. Michael Carl of Rutherford; live
sisters. Ann Zimmerman of l.yn-
dhurst. F.mily DePaul of Sea (lirt.
Minnie Kll of Forked River. Mary
Forte of West Orange, and
Marguerite Fore ot Plainfield. and
two grandchildren.

Funeral services were held last
Thursday at Sacred Heart, l i t
Church. I.yndhursl. with arrange-
ments by Nazare Memorial Home

Rutherford Congregational
Church. United Church of Christ.
Union Avenue and Prospect Place.
Ruthherford. N J

Sunday. 10 30 a m Worship and
Church School. Pastor Schoen to
preach

Tuesday. 10 00 a m . Bible
Study.

Wednesday. 7 00 p.m. Bible
Study

Church is accessible to persons
with disabilities

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS •
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROAD., NO. ARLINGTON. N.J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167
M l l l l l l l l l IHHIIIIIIIIII nut IIIIIIIIII

S&, FUNERAL HOME
S*V: LOUISJ SJILLA1O. J R . OWNLR

425 RIDGfROAD, I.YNDHURST, 438-4664

May 1. Lyndhurst Lions White Cane Day
• • •

May 2. LHS Hall of Fame Dinner-Dance, beg 7 PM San Carlo, open
bar $27 per person Res call Frank Ruggiero at 939-4479 or Rich Pez-
zolla 939-7790

• • •
Mon., May 7 - 7:30 PM Music Studio Showcase at Wm C. Wms.
Cenier Tix at box office $3 and $5

• • •
Fn.. May 16. Atlantic City Trip, sponsored by LHS '86 Senior class,
benefit yearbook. $15. Bus leaves LHS at 5 30 PM. $5 return voucher
$5 in quarters, Atlantis casino for tickets Call 896-2100 or 438-6018
Must be 21 years or older.

< . • •
Thurs . May 22 - 7:30 PM Elks Chinese Auction at Sacred Heart
Center, Warren St., Lyndhurst. Many prizes, door prizes $3.50,

• • •
Sun , May 25 - 3 PM Hands Across America' to register call
438-0060 or 935-3097

• • •
May 30 June 2 Mt Carmel Rosary Society tup to Quebec Res call

935-1177 after 3 PM,
• • •

Fn . May 30, 6:30 PM. Lions, Kiwanis. Unico Dinner Dance to honor
Emergency Squad. $25. DiLascio. 939-1022 for tickets and lournal
ads

• • •
Sacred Heart Seniors Trip to California and Las Vegas June 11-26
Wildwood Crest Sept, 2-5 - Call Kathertne at 939-0762

• • •
Car Seats for baby available thru Jr. Woman's Club - Call 438-3544

TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues 7:30 PM at 317 Stuyvesant Ave..
Lyndhurst. for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable , Call Health Center, 939-5190,

• • •
Nutrition Center, Carucci Apts. Lyndhurst. 11-12 Noon, res
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
DruglAlcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.
niiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimniimiiii

Philip J. Paul, leader in religious, civic affairs
Philip J Paul, a leader in civic.

fraternal and religious affairs, died
at General Hospital Center.
Passaic

Mr. Paul was noted for the dedi-

Edna Cooke
Funeral services were held Tues-

day for Edna Cooke. SO, who died in
Newton Memorial Hospital

Born in Lyndhurst. she lived
there for 65 years before moving to
Branchville 16 years ago

She worked in the accounting de-
par tment of Bendix Corp .
Teterboro

Mrs Cooke was a member of the
United Presbyterian Church, Lyn-
dhurst. the Presbyterian Church of
Branchville. and Kclipse Chapter
226 Order of Kastern Star. East
Rutherford

Her husband Warren died in 1937
Services weie conducted at the

Burk-Konarski Funeral Home. Lyn-
dhurst

Elizabeth Lawlor
Mrs Elizabeth Lawlor of Lyn-

dhurst died April 24. in West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny

A Mass was offered April 26. in
St Michaels Church, l.yhdhurst.
following the funeral from the Par-
row Funeral Home. 185 fudge Road.
North Arlington

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Lyndhurst. for over 22 years

She was the wife of the late
James I) Lawlor

Surv iv ing a r e her three
daughters. Mrs Martha Idyk of
L>Tidhurst. Mrs Joan Howell, of
Jackson. N J and Mrs Faith
Baniel . of Lyndhurst, rune grand
children and six great-grandchil
dren.

Interment was in Holy Name
Cemetery. Jersey City.

cation which he applied to the nu-
merous activities in which he was
engaged

A native of Lodi he settled in
Lyndhurst 38 years ago There he

Ruth Dowd
Funeral services were held

Tuesday for Ruth Dowd, 56. who
died at home.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Rutherford for the past 35 years.

She! was a legal secretary for
Joseph P. Winberry, Rutherford.

Mrs Dowd was a parishioner of
St M a r y ' s R.C. Church .
Rutherford

Surviving are two sons. James of
North Carolina and Richard of
Rutherford, two daughters, Debbie
of North Carolina and Karen of
Rutherford; two brothers. William
and Harold both of Sparta; two sis-
ters, Marjorie Norton of Mid-
dletown. and Colette I Mctiovem)
l.ang of Jersey City

Services were held at St. Mary's
Church and arrangements by
Thomas J Diffily Funeral Home

Isabella Bttrkoicski
Funeral services were Saturday,

April 26, 1986 for Isabelle
i Ludwiaski) Burkowski, 69 who
died in Community Hospital, Toms
River on Thursday. April 24, 1986
Born in Jersev City, she moved to
Lyndhurst 30 years ago She was
employed as an assembly worker
for I.ask<> Strap Co before retiring
in liHO She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church and a member
of the South Bergen Disabled Adult
Club and the (lolden Heart Chapter
of Deborah Mrs Burkowski is sur
vived b> her husband, l̂ eo and a
number of nieces, nephews, great-
nieces and great-nephews

Arrangements were by Ippohto-
Stullato Funeral Home

practiced law.
A graduate of Montclair State

College and RutgersLaw School, he
passed his New Jersey bar ex-
amination in 1951. when he estab-

Helen Hemhauser
Funeral s e r v i c e s were held for

Helen ( F u h r e n Hemhauser . 61,
who died in Mountains ide Hospital.
Montclair

Born in At lan t ic City, she lived in
Newark for 15 y e a r s , moving to
Lyndhurst 36 y e a r s ago

She was a m e m b e r of the United
(Yesbyterian C h u r c h . Lyndhurst

She had been employed for the
last 10 y e a r s in t h e auditing depart-
ment of Hoffmann-I-aRoche Inc .
Nut ley

Iler husband , Robert . died in
1981 t v .

She is survived by two sons. Rob-
ert T of Bncktown and Thomas C
of Lyndhurst, and her mother.
Marie Fuhrer of Lyndhurst

Servives were conducted at the
Burk-Konarski Funeral Home

Gladys Quadrio
Rutherford - Gladys I. Quadrio.

68 died at home
Born in Manchester. Conn . she

lived in New York City before mov-
ing to Rutherford 14 years ago

She was a member of the First
lYesbvterian Church of Rutherford

Her husband. Arthur M died in
1984

Mrs. Quadrio is survived by her
mother, Gladys L Wixjd of New
York City

Funeral services were Monday
at the First Presbyterian Church
Arrangements are b> the Collins
Calhoun Funeral Home

lished his law practice in Lyn-
dhurst He was admitted to practice
before the Supreme Court on 1969
He was a member of the Bergen
County and New Jersey Bar asso-
ciations

Mr Paul was a member of the
United Presbyterian Church and
was past trustee and current ruling
elder of the church He was on the
Presbyterian Lay Committee.
North Jersey Chapter, and was a
member of the Presbytery and Syn-
od committee

He was active in the Kiwanis
Club in Lyndhurst and was a former
president and vice president of the
organization He also served as gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor in the
New Jersey District of Kiwanians
He also was a member of the Flks
Lodge 1505 of lyndhurst

Mr Paul's community activities
included membership and presiden-
cy of the board of education during
the 1950s He was a Boy Scout com-
mittee member and served two
years as cancer fund chanman He
sponsored girls Softball teams ;ind
women's bowling teams for many
yea rs

He is survived bv his wife, the
former Harriet Gutheil, four sons.
Douglas J of Kuclid. Ohio, Fnc W
of Lyndhurst. Steven M of L.vn-
dhurst. and David A of 1>JS Angel
es. a daughter. F.laine C Paul of
Rockawa\ . a sister. Ins Volpe of
Ijodi. and a granddaughter

Funeral services were 1 30 p m
Mondav at the United lYesbvterian
Church Arrangements were b\ the
Burk Konarski Funeral Honw

The act of snapping one's
fingers has a name It is
called a fillip

PUBLIC NOTICE

Frank Sikora, Sr. Donna L. Black
Frank Sikora. Sr 80 died in St

Mary's Hospital. Passaic
Born in Poland, he came to this

country 79 years ago and lived in
the Fast Rutherford-Wallington-
Garfield area for the last 40 years

Me retired 15 years ago as a
gardener with Roehr's Nursery of
Wellington He also had worked in
the maintenance department of
Fairleigh Dickinson Universit>.
Rutherford

He was a parishioner of St
Joseph 's H C Church. Fast
Rutherford and a member of thV
F îst Rutherford Senior Citizens
Club

His wife, the former Fmilie
Strusiak. died in 1984

Mr Sikora is survived by a son,
Frank Jr of Clifton, two sisters.
Mrs Mildred Tabaszewski of South
River and Mrs Annette Carcione of
["hiladelphia. Pa and a grandson

Funeral services were Monday
from the Kamienski Funeral Home.
Wellington at 11 a m at St Joseph s
Church

Donna Leigh (McDanieli Black.
31. died April 22 in St Mar\ s Hospi-
tal. Passaic

Born in New York, she lived in
Uallington tor eight years

She was a billing clerk for Pater-
son Stamp Works. Clifton

Mrs Black is survived by her
husband. Fdward. her mother. I-ou-
Lse McDaniel. two brothers. Owen
and Russell, both of Clifton; and
IVMI sisters, Mrs Walter i Kareni
Woerner of C.lendale, N Y . and
Claudia McDaniel of Clifton

Funeral services were held at
the Wozniak Home for Funerals

PUBUC NOTICE
Nolice i i herebv giv

that the New Jerset Denar
merit ot Environrp^ntcil Pr
tection, Division of Water R

and control the discharge
pollutants from
Man.to School STP

Jersey 07436

treated, dismfecieci domestic
wastewater into a tributary ol
the Ramapo River classified
as FWI non trout walers The
treatment plant has a design

which is on file at the offices
o( the NJDEP, Division o(
Water Resources, located at
1474 Prospect Street in the
Township of Ewmq Mercer
Counlv. New Jerse. I! is

phed to this facility

period, the Depart
make a final dtc
Depart
all nific

ion The
spond to

ettk 1 h

?atmg 0U07 MGD
This notice is bei
inf 01 the thai

NEWJtRSEY POLLUTANT
OlSCHAR&E E L 1 Ml N A
TION SYSTEM iNJPDESi
ac t i on ( N J P DCS NO
NJ 0030384) in accordance
with the provisions of the New

'Wai • Pole

Wifhen
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

/Rowew ty Chick
469 Ridge Road, lyndhurst, NJ

9358848

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon We
do all the planning at this difficult
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

<N J S.A 56 10A-1
el sea ) and its implementing
regulations IN J A C 7 14A 1
et seq I

This is an existing tacilits
and i m pi foment at ion of t he
New Jersey Pollutant Dis
ctiarge Elimination System
requirements arc the enforce
mefit mechanism bv which
existing pollutant discharges

and compliance with laws,
regulations and standards

necessarv to restrict the dis-
charge ot pollutants and nro
tect the public health and the
environment

pared bs NJDEP is Dased on

included in the final w rm
lor DAC) shall be adopted c
an amendment to the STt*t<
wide Water Quality Manage
men! Program Plan estab
hshed under N J A C 7 is
without further adoption pro
ceedtngs

ttator. Water Quality Man
agement. at the address cited

submitted within JO da\ s ot
the date of this public notice

cants, who believe that an-.
condition of this draft docu
ment is inappropriate or flhat
the Denart ments tentative
decision to issue this draft

tamable issues and submit all

ments and factual grounds

eluding all supporting mate
rial, bv the close of the public
comment period All com

terested persons in response

limit, wilt be considered by
me NJDEP with resnect to

comments when a final
cision is made The t
charger and each prson i
has submitted written o

NJDEP s final decision

N J D E P hold a non

the draft document This

the issues to be raised m
proposed hear inq and shal
submitted within 30 das1

the dale ot this. r>ubt
to the Administrate*
Quality Managemen
address nted above
hearing will De c<

not it

tended t
bhc hea

Additi

ntnt period m this
automatically be

, the rinse nt th^

the Water Poilu
i reauirements ap

h U

Wate' Quality M.
PUBLISHED Ma

the

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved tor Funeral Expenses

P R E -
NEECJ

SpECiAllSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR CALHOUN.

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAUL KONARSKI, MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ.
939-0490

targe Chapels, Parking on Premises

DIFF11Y SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
ot efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098
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PWUC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 13*2

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND CODIFY OR-
DINANCES 1273, 1027, 1043, 1052. 1081, 1212, 1228. 1266.
1353 AND MADE PART OF THE ABOVE OR-
DINANCES FOR THE PURPOSE OF ABOLISHING
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council ot the Borough ot
North Arlington does hereby declare that there exists a
necessity to abolish all prior Rent Leveling Ordinances of
the Borough of North Arlington and supercede with this
Ordinance, with respect to the rental of housing snace.
legislative action by the Governing Body; and

WHEREAS, under the Police Powers granted to the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of North Arlington in
order to protect the health, safety and welfare of the
Borouch of North Arlington an amendment to the Rent
Leveling Ordinance is determined to be necessary, and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Ordinance to rectify
and stabilize basic residential rental charges and protect
tenancies from unreasonable and excessive rental in
creases and at the same time provide for landlords to earn
a fair return on their investments and operation of multiple
dwellings;

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY AS FOLLOW^.

SECTION ( I I DEFINITIONS
(a) "Housing Space" means and includes that portion

Of a dwelling, rented or ottered tor rent for living and
dwelling purposes to one individual or family unit together
with all privileges, services, turmshinqs, furniture, equip-
ment, facilities, and improvements connected with the use
of occupancy o* such portion of the property.

bi - "Dwelling' shall be defined for all provisions ot the
ordinance except tor the provision of Section 9 titled
Certificate ot Occupancy, as any building or structure
rented or ottered tor rent for the Purpose of housing space.
Exempt f rom this ordinance, except tor the pr o v i si on of
Section 9, titled Certificate of Occupancy, are one (I) family
ana two (?) family owner occupied homes, motels, hotels
and similar tyne buildings. Newly constructed dwellings
covered by this Ordinance which are rented for the first
time are exempted, and the initial rent may be determined
by the landlord All subsequent rents wil l be

THE LEADER

vision ot this
or tour fa

i, th

"Dwellir
• ol Oc<
the i

the landlord has not in any way harassed or pressured the
tenant into vacating the housing space unit and that the
vacating of such unit was a voluntary act on the part of the
tenant. Such non-coercion cert i f ication shall not be required
in order tor the landlord to gualifv for the vacancy decontrol
increase, it (1) the increase does not exceed the total of all
permissible increases authorized bv any other provisions of
this chapter, (2) the tenant has moved f rom the unit without
notice to the landlord, 13) the unit has been vacated
pursuant to a judicial ly mandated eviction, or (4) the tenant
has refused to sign such cert i f ication, and upon appeal by
the landlord the Rent Leveling Board has found that such
refusal was unwarranted and that there was in fact no
coercion exerted bv the landlord upon the vacating tenant.
A hearing pursuant to (4) above, shall be held before the
Rent Leveling Board upon at least seven (7) davs notice to
the Public and the vacating tenant. The decontrol provision
of this section shall onlv apply to dwell ing units which are
physically vacated subsequent to the effective date of this
section

(b) Upon vacating of any apartment hereafter, the
landlord shall file a statement wi th the Rent Leveling
Board, cert i fying to the Board (1) the apartment and
building numbers of such dwell ing unit. (2) the rent paid bv
the vacating tenant, (3) the max imum rent increase which
would be permissible under the other provisions of this
chapter. (4) the number of davs such apartment remains

apartment and (6) that the vacating of such apartment was
the voluntary act of the vacating tenant and that such
vacating was not the result of landlord harassment or
pressure upon such vacating tenant The Rent Leveling
Board Shall submit quarterly reports to the Governing Body
summarising the number of apartments vacated dur ing
each such month and the difference, if any, between the
permissible rent increases under the other provisions ot this
chapter as compared to the increases in rent due to the
application of this section Such Quarterly reports •.hall also
include the statement of the number of complaints received
bv the Board wi th respect to alleged coercion by landlords
tor the purpose of forcing tenants to vacate apartments.

(C) Monthlv Reports Any landlord who is the owner
of property within the Borough of North Arl ington which is
affected by the provisions of this Rent Leveling Ordinance
shall file with the Rent Leveling Board on a monthly basis,
no later than the 15th day of each month, a wri t ten report on
forms to be designated bv the Rent Leveling Board, which
report shall contain the following information:

al All changes in occupancy of any rental unit in
such property during the previous calendar month

bl In the event of such changes in occupancy, the
name or names of the former tenant, the name or names
of the new tenant, the term ot the new tenancy, the
amount of the former rent on a monthly

Certificate ol Occi
strueture rented or offered tor rent tor the purpose ot
housing spaces with no exemptions or exceptions

(c) Capital Improvement" shall be an improvement
which is depreciable pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code
of the United States, and rules and regulations promulgated
thereunde' and allowed as depreciable expense by the
Internal Revenue Service Provided, however, the improve
ment is in the nature ot an additional benefit to the tenants
and not merely <s replacement of existing sei vices that have
been historically supplied to the tenants The amount of the
monthly increase which a landlord may charge shall be
determined as follows The total amount ot the cost of the
capital improvement as allowed by the Internal Revenue

e shall be divided by the depre< iation period allowed

f the r
the •nt

•nt c
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y
nd the

bv the I - Ser>
med Sh<

with the formula provided in Articlf IV, and all
increases shall be charged tor no p.nod qreater thar
original depreciation period of said .mprovement wit
regard to subsequent adjustments in the basis of
dwelling housing space The total cosr tor the purpose of

charged
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the ev
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jvement

1d) "Gross Opera!my Income' meludes not only all
rent received from apartments but also includes any and all
rentals received from q.irages and narking spaces, as well
as any revenues received from washers, dryers and other
vending machines. Also included shall be Real Estate Tax
Rebates or reductions not passed on to tenants, said^ebates
or reductions shall be considered OP*1 tatmq income in 1 he
vear received

(el Operating Expenses ' shatl include all actual
expenses incurred in I he operation ot ' the premises,
however, operating expenses shall not include deprec i at ion.
any and all interest charaes, or management fees in excess
of five <S ) percent of gross rentals

SECTION (2) ESTABLISHMENT OF RENTS
Establishment ot rents between a landlord and a tenanl

to whom this act is applicable Shall hereafer be determined
by the provisions of this Ordinance, except in such instances
as the dwelIIHQ IS eKempted from the provisions of this
Ordinance

At the expiration ot a lease or at Ihe termination ol d
periodic tenancv, no landlord may request or receive d
percentage increase in rent except as follows

1) In the event the monthlv rent is $32S 00 or under
same may" not be increased by a sum qreater than 3 of

obtaining a cer u
struct ion Code Official All inspections required
hereunder shall be made wtthm ten (10) davs after
receit ot a written request from the owner or operator

b) When Not Required
No certificates of occupancy shall be required

for the following:
(1) For twelve (12) months alter issuance of a

certificate of occupancy tor anew dwelling unit
(2) (f a certificate ot occupancy had been issued

tor an existing apartment wtthm the previous twelve

Is of Certific

nt r

same mav not be increased bv a sum c
the current rent

SECTION i3) RENT INCREASES

A certificate ot occupancv shall be i
Construction Code Official only after exami
dwelling unit and favorable findinas as to mat
embraced in this chapter and other apnlicabl

than iJ2i 01 Borough of North Arlington and Stale of New
reased bv .i ' " Applications and Fees:

thanSiOOOO submitted, in writing, to the Construclion
•r than 4 of accompanied by a fee as set torth in the

ordinance.
IV. Conditional Occupancy

r than al the (1) If, in the opinion of the
lodic tenancy. Of tic ial, minor violations art? found to e>

ued by th
tion ol th
r which ar

nstruction Code
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mted under Section I or 8 An
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(b) the
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increases either
increase, the landlord shall not
such increase no later than thirl
date of such increase Said notict shi.ilf be in accordance
with Section 4 of the within Ordinance

(cl No owner or landlord shall increase the rental of
any dwelling unit as permitted in Section 2 more than once
in anv twelve month period, provided, however, said right
to annual increase shall not be affected by any hardship
increase granted to the landlord durmq the preceding year
bv the Rent Leveling Board

<dl Appellant shall notify all parties that mav be
affected bv such appeal in accordance with Section 4 ot this

SECTION 14) NOTIFICATION OF INCREASE
Anv landlord seeking an increase in rent shall notify the

tenant of the allowable rent increase UP to the amount set
forth in Section 2 (Supra) ot this Ordinance ot the preceding
twelve months rent, tintIv (30) days before the expiration of
the lease or tenancy Notice shall be by any ot the following
methods (1) certified mail, (2) personal service upon
tenant or his representative evidenced bv a signed receipt
obtained from the tenant or representative It service
cannot be effectuated by either (D ot (?) above, then the
tenant mav be notified bv regular mail, and the landlord or
his representative shall cerlitv by affidavit and retain the
affidavit in his records, that he mailed the notice to the

SECTION (5i HARDSHIP RENT INCREASES
(a) In the event that a landlord claims not to be

receiving a just and reasonable return on his property, he
may appeal to the Rent Leveling and Control Board tor
increased rental. The Board may grant the landlord a rental
increase over and above that permitted bv Section 2 of this
Ordinance provided that the landlord submits to the Board
such information as the Board requires to determine the
actual return received bv the landlord on his properly and a
hearing for all interested parties is held After the appeal to
the Board and prior to the hearing bv the Board, a landlord
rnust post in the lobby ot each building or if no lobbv is
present, in a conspicuous place in and about the premises
the notice of appeal, date, place and time of the hearing at
least ten (10) days prior to the hearnng.

In addition. Notice shall be given in accordance with
Section 4 of this Ordinance, except Notice shall be 20 days
before the date of the scheduled Hardship hearing

(b) A landlord requesting a h.rrfship rental increase
shall prove to the Rent Leveling Bot'rci that h<- has owned
title to the property in question and onerated same tor at
least one full wear immediately prior lo the date of the
hearing before the Rent Leveling Board for said increase.
This shall be in addition to all other proofs required by the
Rent Leveling Board.

(c) If a landlord owning more than 6 but less than b0
rental units tiles a hardship appeal, the required technical
data submitted to the Boafd" shall be reviewed and
investigated by a professional accountant designated bv the
Board. The cost ot said professional shall be deposited bv
the landlord simultaneously with the tilmq of the appeal,
which sum shall be in the amount ot i200 00 If the cost ot the
audit is less than S200.00. the difference shall he refunded to
the landlord

Id) If a landlord owning more than SO rental units files
a hardship appeal, the amount required to be deposited
Simultaneouslv with the fdinq'of the application, shall be m
the amount of S500 00 If the cost of Ihe audit is less than
$500.00, the difference shall be refunded to the landlord.

(e) The method of determination of a " fair rate ot
return" shall be in accordance with the guideline set forth in

. Exhibit " A " herein
(f) All hardship appeals shall be heard and decided bv

• the Rent Leveling Board no later than seventy five (751
• calendar davs after such api>eal has been perfected by the
- applicant with the Rent Leveling Board

5ECTION (6) CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
• (al A landlord may seek additional rental for capital
• improvements or services The landlord must notify each
• tenant as provided in Section 6 of the total cost of the

completed capital improvement or service, the number ot
years ot useful life ot the improvement as claimed bv Ihe

m landlord for purposes of depreciation for income tax
• purposes. Ihe average cost of the improvement, the total

number of square feet of the dwelling or apartment
• complex, the total square feel occupied by the tenant and
• the capital improvement surcharge he is seeking from each
• tenant The landlord seeking a caudal improvement or

service surcharge shall applv for said surcharge to the Rent
• Leveling and Control Board and present proof of expen
• ditures for capital expenditures If said increase isgranted.
" it shall not be considered rental and not calculated in the

allowable increase, but shall be considered a surcharge. In
anv event, no increase authorized bv this Section shall

, exceed fifteen (15 ,) per.cenl of the tenant's rent
i <b) The Rent Leveling Board shall take into considera-

tion anv cost saving in operation of the building that wil l
. insure to the benefit of the landlord as a result of s**ch

Capital Improvement. *>.,«•
< (c) A landlord may, in advance of starling a taatt*l

improvement, apply to the Board 4or a determination as U>
whether or not a capital imorweffwni i n< fw ,» * i t f be
granted. The same procedure shall be followed as m Section
5, except that certified cost estimates shall be submitted
along with the other required data.

SECTION (7) MAINTENANCE OF PREMISES
A landlord shall only be entitled to a hardship Vent

increase or capital improvement increase provided herein
if he maintains the premises in accordance with this
Ordinance and the other Ordinances of the Borough or State
codes providing for the construction, health, maintenance
or zoning of said property without substantial decrease of
any essential services.

SECTION (8) VACANCY DECONTRO1
Notwithstanding anv limitations upon permissible rent

increases under anv other provisions of this chapter, upon
the voluntary, uncoerced vacation of anv apartment, rent
increases of which art controlled bv this chapter, the
landlord shall have the right to fix the rent for such vacated
apartment at such sum as he deems appropriate. Provided,
however, that in no event shall said increase exceed thirty
(30%) percent of the prior tenants rent and furthermore no
more than one (1) thirty I30°ot percent increase shall be
permitted in one vear or twelve (12) months period. A
landlord shall not be permitted to increase the said rent
more than thirty (30--.) percent in the said twelve (12)
month period including the increase permitted under this
Section.

(a) In order for a landlord to Qualify for the vacancy
decontrol rent increase, the landlord shall first be reauired
to file with the Rent Leveling Board a written statement.
signed bv the vacating tenant, certifying to the Hoard that

of a ce r t i f i ca te of

r approval of the Rent Leveling and Control
Board

SECTION (21) INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES ARE
VOID

All ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsis.ent wi th
the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed and
this Ordinance shall take effect June 1, 1986 and publication
according to law.

EXHIBIT A
FAIR RATE OF RETURN

in order to determine whether an owner is entitled to a
hardship adjustment, former and current actual operating
expenses and gross rental income must be compared.

Net operating income for a base period is compared
with current net operating income.

The landlord is entit led to a hardship adjustment if net
operating income has decreased since the base period.

The landlord is entitled to a hardship adjustment
sufficient to raise the current year's net operating income to
a sum equal to the net operating income for the base period

Base period net operating income shall be the average
net operating income for the three calendar years or fiscal
years immediately preceeding the year ot landlord's
hardship appeal, anv adjustment to same achieved through
any provisions ot this ordinance shall be considered in
calculating the base period net operating income.

Net operating income shall be computed bv subtracting
operating expenses f rom gross rental income (net operating
income - gross operating income - operating expenses.)

E X A M P L E :
In the example below, rents have i

since the base year, while operatin
increased bv 17.000.00.

BASE YEAR
GROSSOPERATING INCOME
OPERATING EXPENSES

CURRENT YEAR
GROSS RENTAL INCOME
ACTUAL OPERATING EXPENSES

PUBLIC NOTICE

S23.0OOO0

statement to that effect.
In the event a landlord fails to file such report, or in the

event the landlord tiles a report which is knowingly or
willfully false, such failure to file or filing such false report
shatl be deemed a separate violation of this ordinance,
punishable pursuant to the provisions of this Ordinance.

(d) The Mayor and Council shall appoint a person
annually to serve as an Enforcement Officer. The Enforce
ment Officer shall have the power to enforce this chapter bv
issuing complaints in the Municipal Court for violation of
this Ordinance.

The Board shall give both landlord and tenant reason
able opnortuoitv to be heard before making any determina-
tion as to the issuance ot a complaint in the Borouqh
Municipal Court.

The Borough Administrator be and is hereby authorized
to assign an employee of the Borouqh as an administrative
assistant to the Enforcement Officer in order to assist said
officer m the per for ma nee ot his or her duties. Sue h
administrative assistant shall coordmance the receipt of all
reports required bv this Ordinance and in addition, shall
make initial investigations as to all violations of this
Ordinance, reporting the same back to the Enforcement
Officer for action. Saaid administrative assistant shall have
such other and further duties as mav be determined by the
Rent Leveling Board with the consent of the Borouqh
Administrator and consistent with the law

SECTION (9) CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
I When Required

N or operator of a dwelling (o

Hardship increase permitted 12,000 00.
SECTION C This Ordinance being necessarv for the

welfare ot the Borough and its inhabitants shall be liberally
construed to effectuate the purpose thereof

SECTION D. If any provision ol this Ordinance or
application ot such provision to anv person or c i rcum-
stances is declared invalid, such invalidity shall not effect
other provisions or applications ol this act which can be
given effect, and to this and. the provisions ol this act are
declared to be severable.

SECTION E. This Ordinance shall take eltec as
provided by law and publication as required by law

APPROVED
LEONARD KAISER, Mayor

ATTEST
CONSTANCE M M E E H A N , Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A

REGULAR M E E T I N G OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON HELD ON
TUESDAY, A P R I L 8, 1986 THE ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS
INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON ITS FIRST READING
AND THE SAID ORDINANCE SHALL BE TAKEN UP
FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR FINAL PAS
SAGE AT A REGULAR MEETING OF T HE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL TO BE H E L D A T THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
BOROUGH HALL , 21J RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLING
TON, BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, ON TUESDAY,
MAY 13, 1986 at 8 00 p m , OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS
THE MATTER CAN BE REACHED AT WHICH TIME
AND P L A C E A L L PERSONS WHO M A Y BE IN
TE REST ED THEREIN SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP
PORTUNIT Y TO BE HEARD CONCERNING SAME

CONSTANCE M M E E H A N Borouqh Clerk
DATED Apr i l 22, 1986
PUBLISHED May 1, 1986
Fee. 4360.22

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the National Community Bank of

New Jersey of Rutherford, in the state of New Jersey, at the close of business on March 31,
1986 published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161.

Charter Number 5005 Comptroller of the Currency 2 District
Statement of Resources and Liabilities

ASSETS Thousands of dollars
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin 297,855
Interest-bearing balances 25,136

Securities 361.308
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell
in domestic offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement *
subsidiaries, and in IBFs 25,000

Loans and lease financing receivables:
Loans and leases, net of unearned income 1,336,688
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 15,189
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve NONE
Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve 1,321,699
i Assets held in trading accounts NONE

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 47,104
Other real estate owned 2,011
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and
associated companies NONE

Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding J , M I
intangible assets NONE

Other assets 35,401

Total assets 2,117,055

LIABILITIES
In domestic offices 1,758,327
Noninterest-bearing 600,371
Interest-bearing 1,157,9V.

In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs 2,475
Noninterest-bearing NONE
Interest-bearing 2,475

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements
to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank and of its

Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in iSFs 192,192
Demand notes issued to the US. Treasury NONE
Other borrowed money \ 5^4
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 1,243
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding 1̂ 541

Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits NONE
Other liabilities 35 749
Total liabilities 1W091
Limited-life preferred stock NONE

EQUITY CAPITAL 9

Perpetual preferred stock NONE
Common stock 16,122
S u r p l u s 22,019
Undivided profits and capital reserves 85 823

Cumulative foreign currency translat ion adjustments... NONE
Total equity capital 1 3 3 9 M

Total liabilities, l imited life preferred stock, and equity capital 2,117^055
We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement ot resources

and liabilities We declare that it has been examined bv us, and to the best of our
knowledge and believe has been prepared in confermance with the instructions and is true
and correct.

DIRECTORS:
A R Sherwood L A . Rose Alvan B Fehn

' , Anthonv J Franchina. Sr Vice President & Comptroller of the above named bank
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my

PUBLIC NOTICE
do hereby declare that t
knowledge and belief

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;

In compliance with the Zoning Act of
Jersey, adopted April 3, 1928. as am

nted. ed upon
that Sacred Heart School does applv for a
the "Sm sings Day Ca

he State ot Ne
nded and sup
ou to the effec

onditional use b

nte
Located at 620 Valley Brook Avenue, Lvndhurst, New

Jersev and owned by the Archdiocese of Newark, 31
Mulberry Street, New."*, New Jersey

In view Of the fact that the Building Inspector ot ttie
Township of Lyndhursl has refused to issue a permit for ihe
above use ot said premises, by reason of its being a violation
of the Zoning Ordinance, we have made application to the
Board of Adiustment tor a variation m the terms of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit the conditions outlined above

Any person or persons affected by said appeal will be
gtven an opportunity to be heard at the Public hearing on the
application to b^ field on Mav M a t 8 p r n in The Town Hall,
Lvndhurst, New Jersey. fl

PUBLISHED.
Fee: 437.40

M a y 1. 8,
Prmci

198*

' H E L t N K
oal. Sacred He

GERITY
art School

the dwelling unit Where a dwelling unil is occupied prior to

all reauired 1
days after the mailing of the wri
Construction Code Official Suchc
at all times be subject to the is!
occupancy.

(2) Where occupancy has been permitted under this
provision, the owner or operator shall obtain a signed
statement from the occupant acknowledging that such
occupancv is subject to a certificate of occupancv and
granting the Cbnstruction Code Official to enter into the
premises at a later date tor the purpose ot reinspection

(3) Minor violations shall be construed to mean
violations not exceeding a total cost ot two hundred
($200.00) and which do not present an immediate danger to
the health, safety or welfare of the occupant

V Identification and Conduct of Inspectors
The Construction Code Official or his delegate

acting as an inspector shall be supplied with official
identification and shall exhibit such identification when
entering anv dwelling unit, building or part thereof, subject
to this chapter. Such persons making inspection shall
conduct themselves as to avoid intentional embarrassment

r 'SECTION (TO>°ESTABY7SHMENT OF RENT LEVEL
ING BOARD

The Rent Leveling and Control Board created by
Ordinance No. 1226 shall continue to function except said
Board Shall consist of nine (9) members and one alternate
The members of said Board and the alternate shall be
appointed bv the governing body and their terms of office
shall be for a period of three (3) years each, with each
member serving without compensation

SECTION (I t ) POWERS OF BOARD
The Rent Leveling and Control Board is hereby granted,

and shall have and exercise, in addition to other powers
herein granted, all the powers necessary and appropriate to
carry out and execute the purposes ot this Ordinance,
including but not limited to the following

a) To issue and promulgate such rules and regu
lations as it deems necessary to implement the purposes
ot this act. which rules and regulations shall have the
force of law until revised, repealed or amended from
time to time bv the Board in the exercise of its
discretion, providing that such rules are filed with the
Borough Clerk,

b) To supply information and assistance to landlord
and tenants to insure compliance with the provisions of
this Ordinance.

c ) To conduct hearings and adjudicate appli cat ions
from landlords for rental increases as hereinbefore
provided

d) To appoint legal counsel to represent the Rent
Leveling Board Such counsel's compensation shall be
determined from time to time bv the Board, subject to
budget appropriation voted by the governing body

SECTION (12) APPEALS TO MAYOR AND COUNCIL
The determination bv the Board shall be final unless a

timely appeal is made to the Mavor and Council by either
party within twenty (20) days after the date of the
Resolution of the Rent Leveling Board memor ia l ing thi-
decision

I. In the event an appeal is filed by a landlord, the
appellant shall notify all tenants within ten (10) davs of the
filing of the appeal and if the appellant is a tenant, said
appellant shall notify the landlord withtn ten (101 davs of the
filing of the appeal each in accordance with Section 4 of this
Ordinance. In addition, the appellant, at its sole cost, shall
file with the Borough Clerk a full copy of the Transcript of
the Rent Leveling Hearing that is being appealed

SECTION (13) STANDARDS OF SERVICES BY LAND
LORD TO BE MAINTAINED

During the term of this Ordinance, the landlord shall
maintain the same standards of service, maintenance,
furnishings and equipment in the housing space and
dwelling as he provided or was reauired to do bv law or
lease at the date the lease or tenancy was entered into

SECTION (14) EFFECTIVE DATE
No landlord shall, after the effective date of June 1, W86

of this Ordinance, charge anv rents in excess of what he was
receiving from the effective date of this Ordinance except
for increases as authorized by this Ordinance

SECTION (151 INITIAL RENTS
The owner of housing space or dwelling being rented tor

the first time shall not be restricted in the initial rent he
charges Any subsequent rental increases, however, shall
be subject to the provision of this ordinance

SECTION (16) VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES
A violation of any provision of this Ordinance including

but not limited to the tiling with the Rent Leveling and
Control Board of anv material mis-statement of fact, shall
be punishable bv a tine of not more than $500.00 and or
imprisonment for not more than ninety (90) davs or both A
violation affecting more than one leasehold shall be
considered a separate violation as to each leasehold.

SECTION (17) BASE RENTS
The base rent shall be deemed to be the lawful renl for

the housing space whicti was in effect on the effective date
of this Ordinance and further provides that rent for the
housing space shall not exceed base rent plus any surcharge
.or increase authorized by the provisions of this act

The Rent Leveling and Control Board shall provide
information on and in accordance with the procedure herein
described and shall enforce any such federal legislation or
regulations unless prohibited from such action by federal or
state law

SECTION (18) REAL ESTATE TAX REBATES OR
REDUCTIONS

In the event that a landlord perfects a successful tax
appeal, the tenant shall receive one hundred (100'.,) percent
of all reductions as applied pro rata to the tenant's living
space so leased, after deducting all reasonable expenses
incurred bv the landlord to perfect the tax appeal Payment
to the tenant mav be made in the form of a credit against
monthlv rent next ensuing or a check made payable to the
tenant all within 60 days of the date landlord receives such
rebate.

SECTION (19) SEVERABILITY
If anv provision of this Ordinance or the application ot

such provision to any person or circumstances is declared
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications of this act which can be given effect and to this
and the provisions of this act are declared to be severabie.

SECTION (20) WAIVERS AND PRIVATE AGREE-
MENTS

There shall be no waiver or avoidance of the provisions
of the within Ordinance bv private agreement directly or
indirectly. However, where a tenant requests a person-
allied service, furnishings, equipment, facility, alteration
or improvement to his housing space, which is unique and
has negotiated a mutually satisfactory agreement with the
landlord as to price and terms of payment therefor, such
agreement snail not be deemed as part of rent and shall

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1356

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND SECTION 2-B OF
ORDINANCE NO. 12*6 EN
TITLED " C O M P R E H E N -
S IVE V E H I C L E S A N D
TRAFFIC ORDI NANCE,
PART I I . "

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEETING
OF THE M A Y O R A N D
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON. HELD ON APRIL
22, 1986 THE FOREGOING
O R D I N A N C E W A S
ADOPTED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL, ATTESTED
BY THE ACTING BOROUGH
C I E R K , ENGROSSED IN
THE ORDINANCE BOOK
AND PUBLISHED ACCORD
ING TO LAW.

APPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER,

MAYOR
ATTEST.
CATHERINE D. KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

PUBLISHED; Mav 1, 1986
Fee: $12.8t

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZONING BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT
P A U L B R O W N . 68

RUTHERFORD PLACE.
LOT: No. 2; BLOCK: No

119.
VARIANCE
Construct one Voom addi

tion on the tirst floor and
second floor

Granted

The above resolution has
been filed in the office of the
Zoning Board o) Adjustment
of the Borough ot North Ar
lington for inspection.

Signed:
SANDRA SPEERS

Secretary to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment
North Arlington, N J

Mav 1. 1986
Fee. $9.12

PUBLISHED. Mav 1, 1986
Fee; $90.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of
Carlstadt

Cars For Sale 1951 Mack
Fire Truck Mod. 85 1961
GMC Rescue Truck, mm bid
$500 each. 1980 Dodge, St
Regis, Silver 1981 Dodge, St.
Regis, Blue, mm bid $100
each. Written bids wil l be
accepted up to and opened on
May 19, 1986. Vehicles mav be
inspected bv appointment
only, call Tom Deleasa at 939
2857 between 7 a m and 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON WILL
HOLD A SPECIAL MEET
ING IN THE BOROUGH
HALL, 214 RIDGE ROAD.
TUESDAY. APRIL 29, 1986, 7
P.m. RE SENIOR CITIZEN
HOUSING IT IS ANTICI-
PATED THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL WILL ADJOURN
TO CLOSED SESSION TO
DISCUSS LEGAL CON
SIDERATION. ALL CLOSED
DELIBERATIONS WILL BE
M A D E P U B L I C I M
MEDIATELY FOLLOWING
CLOSED SESSION

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

PUBLISHED: Way 1, 1986
Fee. $9,12 ,

A.J. FRANCHINA

A p r " " ' 1 9 W >

PUBLIC NOTICE
Resolution No. 12141

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, the loc^l municipal budget for the year 1986
was approved on the ?Oth day of Murch, 1986; and

WHE REAS, the public hearinq on said budget has been
held as advertised, and

WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said approved
budget; now

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board ot
Commissioners ol the Township of Lvndhurst, County of
Bergen, that the following amendments to the approved
budget of 1986 be made

Recorded Vote
AYES. DiLascio, Gaghardi, Pnmerano,

Stellato, Jr., Guida
NAYS. None ABSTAIN: None

ABSENT None
Dedicated Revenues from Water Utility

FROM TO
Rents $1,001,475.00 $996,475.00
Miscellaneous 35,000.00 4Q.00Q.W

"•f BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two (2) cert i f ied
copies of this Resolution be filed for thwith in the Office of
the Director of Local Government Services for his cert i f ica
t ionbf the 1986 local municipal budget so amended, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete
amendment, in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.
40A:4-9, be published in the Commercial Leader in the issue
of Mav 1, 1986, and that said publication contain notice of
public hearing on said amendment to be held at the
municipal buitdmg on May 13, 1986 at 8:00 o'clock.

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a
resolution amending the budget, adopted bv the governing
body on the 22nd day of Apr i l , 1986
Certified bv me
Apri l 22, 1986.

HERBERT W PERRY

PUBLISHED: Mav J, 1986
Fee $29.62

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

PLEASE BE ADVISED THE arr*ndmenYs'uTthe ai
CAUCUS MEETING FOR
MAY 5th, 1986 IS HEREBY
CANCELLED THE (REGU
I AR) MEETING IS SCHED
ULED FOR MAY 6th, 1986 at
8:00 p.m., BOROUGH HALL,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR
LI NGTON. THE NEXT
(CAUCUS) MEETING IS
SCHEDULED FOR. MAY 3 Miscellaneous Revenut
12th, 1986, 7:00 p m (REGU Stale and Federal
LAR) MEETING MAY 13,
1986 at B:00 p.m. THE
CAUCUS & C O U N C I L
MEETING FOR MAY 19th,
1986 and MAY 20th, 1986 IS
HEREBY CANCELLED.

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

May 1,8, 1966

WHEREAS, the lo
WHEREAS, the p
WHEREAS, tt is n

hin the 5 ., CAP li

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the M,
oved budget of t986 b*1 made

v to ai

RUTHERFORD MUNICIPAL AMENDED BUDGET
budget for the vear 1986 was approved on the 18th day of Febru
m said budget has >xen held as advertised, and
lend said budget as a result ot a loss ot Munic ipal Purpose Tax A istance Funds

and Council of the Borough ot Rutherford, Coui

Recorded Vote.

e. Dunphy, Latorraca. Reenstra

Abstained: None Absent: \no

ticipated Revenues

lus Anticipated
lus Anticipated with Prio

al Government Service

tal Surplu

Written Consent of the Director ol

of Bergen that the following

7,SOS.
337,805.

Municipal

Other Specia

s Oft-Set with Appro
sistance Act of 1980

,8, 6
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZONING BOARD

OF ADJUSTMENT
THE STACK PANCAKE &
STEAK HOUSE, 205 RIVER
ROAD.

LOT 3, BLOCK 24
VARIANCE
Addition to rear of the

building.
Granted subject to ap-

proval of the Bergen County
Planning Board

The above resolution has
been filed in the office of the
Zoning Board of Adiustment
of the Borough of North Ar
lington for inspection.

Signed:
SANDRA SPEERS

Secretary to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment

North Arlington, N.J.
PUBLISHED: May 1, 1986
Fee^J^t?

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON
SPECIAL HEARING

THE SPECIAL HEARING
O N T A X I L I C E N S E S
SCHEDULED FOR May 6th,
1 9 8 6 . H A S B E E N
RESCHEDULED FOR MAY
13th, 1986 I M M E D I A T E L Y
FOLLOWING THE REGU-

Total Miscellaneous Revenues
Subtotal General Revenues
TOTAL GENERAL REVENUES

General Appropriations.

a) Operations within 5"«. "CAPS"
Fire - Other Expenses
Police - Salaries & Wages
Police - Other Expenses
Road Repairs Other Expenses
Utilities • Gasoline

Board ot Health • Salaries & Wages

Total Operat ions
b) Contingent'.
Total Operations
Detail:

(wi th in 5 •

cluding Contingent

Salaries and Wages :
Other Expenses ( Inc luding Contingent)

h I I Total General Appropr iat ions for Munic ipa l Purpos
a) Operations - Excluded f r om 5' C A P S "

Mandated E xpendjtures per N J S.A. 40A:4 45.3q Exc l
Construction Off ic ial Other Expenses

Other Operat ions - Excluded f r om 5 ,, "CAPS"
South Bergen Munic ipal Joint insurance Fund

State and Federal Programs Off Set by Revenues:
Munic ipal Purpose Tax Assistance Act of 1980

Police Salaries
b> Total Operations - Excluded f r om 5" " C A P S "

Detai l :
Salaries and Wages ,
Other Expenses

c) Capital Improvements Excluded f r om 5 ' . " C A P S "
Capital Improvement Fund ,

Total Capital Improvements State and Federal Progra
by Revenues - Excluded f r o m 5"n " C A P S "

d) Munic ipa l Debt Service • Excluded f r o m 51 , " C A P S "
interest on Bonds
Interest on Bonds (Offset by Revenue)

(h-2) Total General Appropr iat ions for Munic ipa l Purpo
Excluded f r o m 5U

O " C A P S 1

For Local Dis t r ic t School Purposes • Exc luded f r om 5 ..

0) Total General Appropr iat ions • Exc luded f r om 5, ,

1) Subtotal General Appropr ia t ions
TOTAL G E N E R A L A P P R O P R I A T I O N S

BE IT F U R T H E R RESOLVED, that two cer t i f ied cop

2,21S,498
2,743,303.
9,406,524.

90,470
1,792,425

67,920
43,391

83,000.
94,861

5,594,895

5,594,895

3,934,691.
1,660,204

6,3?2,868

2.196,067
2,740,904

9,404,125

77,970
1,819,661

64,920
38,391

80,000

90,861
5,594,631

0
5,594,631

3,957.927
1,636,704
6,322.604

" C A P S "

CAPS "

53,611
1.540,004

229,506
4.B27

2,538,562

2,538,562
8,861,430
9,406.524.

1 the Office of the Directo

26,375
1,522,369

617,-141.

904,928

2,536,427.

2.536.427.
8,859,031
9,404,125
Of Local.- -™.,v.- , , , ,„( i > t o* l n i s resolution be fi led forthwith i

LAR M E E T I N G OF THE G o v e r n m e n l Services for his cert i f ication of the local municipal budget so amended.

G O V E R N I N G B O D Y B E I T FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment, in accordance wi th the provtsions ot N J SA 40A 4 9 be published ,n the

S C H E D U L E D FOR 8:00 " * * * L « d e r i n l h e i s s u e * M a v ' • 1 9 9 * ' a n d t h a t * a i a Publ.cat.on contain notice of Public hearing on said amendment to be held at he
P.m., BOROUGH HALL, 214 Municipal Building at Mav 6, 1986, at 8:00 o'clock n m. « " «i me
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR- " '» hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the budget adopted by the aoverr
LINGTON. 1986.

^STANCE£ «EEHAN & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P R ,S C E L L A T E L K 0 W S K , „.„ , _ , ^
IBLISHED; May t, 1986 . PUBLISHED: May 1, 1986

Fee; $119.68

Ting body on the 21st day of April,

PRISCELLA TELKOWSKI, Deputy
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2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
19R6 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 1414 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
- HOME OF THE WEEK -

LYNDHURST
NOW IS THE TIME TO MOVE!

AND THIS 4 BEDROOM HOME MAY BE THE ONE RIGHT FOR YOU! EXPANDED
RANCH CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO BUS AND TRAIN TO NY. HAS LARGE LIVING
ROOM LRG DINING ROOM, SEMI MOD. KIT., 2 FULL BATHS AND FRONT & REAR
PORCH. CENTRAL AIR. 1 CAR GAR. FRUIT TREES IN YARD. A DESIRABLE LYN-
DHURST LOCATION AND READY FOR YOU AT ONLY $145,900!

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9

Ricahrd R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

RENTAL NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Member of
South Bergen M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INOEPENDELTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

RUTHERFORD
Just listed, this cozy Colonial on beautiful treelined
street, is the one you've been looking for. Recently
remodeled kitchen, bath, wiring, heat & roof plus 2
car garage & deep lot add up to todays best buy. Of-
fered at $149,900.

RUTHERFORD
Large 4 room, 2 BR Co-op with new kitchen & bath at
a price YOU can afford! $81,900.

• RENTALS •
E. RUTHERFORD • Comfortable 5 rm, 1st fl apt. $550

plus util.

LYNDHURST • Lg. 2 BR mod apt. over store. $650

H&H incl. .

chael P.
nnolly, Real Estate Co.

227 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 935-6160

NORTH ARLINGTON v

CAPE COD STYLE HOME
On 50x100 lot. 2 car garage. This aluminum covered
home has 4 rooms and tile bath on first floor. Vh rooms
above family size living room, modern kitchen with
cabinets. 31A bedrooms, finished basement, recreation
room. Gas heat. Central air conditioning. Good condition
in and out.

ASKING $136,900

ARLINGTON REAL EASTE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 9910905

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALUMINUM SIDED 1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Living room with fire place. Formal dining room, eat-
in-kitchen. Screened in porch on first floor. 2 large
bedrooms and tile bath on second floor. Gas heat,
hardwood floors. 1 car garage. CUSTOM BUILT
HOME. ASKING $162,500

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON

WHOLE HOUSE • 4 bedrooms, IVzbaths. $1150 plus
utilities.

4 ROOM, $600 with heat.
OPEN 7 DAVS

WEEKDAYS TO > P.M. - SATURDAY ft SUNDAY TO S P.M.
MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

Susanne.
IVingham

RFAITIES
Susanne Bingham

51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 933-2213

OUR FOR SALE SIGNS ARE
TEMPORARY HERE IS WHY:

SUSANNE BINGHAM • FLORENCE BUCCINI
LISA Dl GIOVINE • GAIL SOMERS
DGUG WESTER • TOM VASILE
All the above salespople are FULL TIME. No post hole
diggers and permanent installations needed. We sell
your house quickly honestly, and professionally with
good old fashioned "HARD WORK..' And the sign
comes out!

- FOR SALE -
RUTHERFORD ONE FAMILY CAPE COD

Four bedrooms and two full baths plus a brick fireplace
in the large family room that leads out to the country like
property. All this and much more on a quiet, private cul
de sac. $175,000.

- PREVIEW OF RENTALS -
SECAUCUS

Two rooms 2nd floor good for a single. All utils incl.
$500.

LYNDHURST
BRAND NEW 2nd floor of two family with 6 huge rooms
and full baths. Has sparkling hard wood floors, laundry
off kitchen, garage. Child acceptable. Avail, now,
reference please $900 plus utils.

EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLTON HILLS
Brand new 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums available
with dens, fireplaces, garages, central air and vacuum
and more. Tenant pays heat and utils $1200 to $1400
per month.

NORTH ARLINGTON
3 nice, mod. rooms, lower level (above ground.) Private
entrance. All utilities included. Avail. Now $500.00

Call Susanne Bingham
at 933-2213

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED

2 family All Alum. Sided, 3 car garage, plus much
more. Excellent location. Call for more details. Asking
$189,500.

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER

Modern 7 room expanded Cape. ALuminum sided. 4
bedrooms, plus much, much more. Low Taxes. Ex-
cellent location. WON'T LAST. Asking $149,900.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9330306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meedowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley. Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS.

HOUSE FOR SALE
LYNDHURST

3 Family 4-4-7
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

All apartments, modern and spacious. Basement finish-
ed. Good location. MANY EXTRAS. CALL FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION.

CLIFTON
Modern eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, powder room,
formal dining room, living room, front enclosed porch on
1st floor. Second floor, 3 bedrooms plus fult bath.
Finished basement with % bath and laundry room, 2 car
garage. Excellent location. Near shopping, schools and
transportation.

ASKING $159,900

RENTAL
BELLVILLE

3 room condominium for rent. Modern eat-in-kitchen
with dishwasher, garbage disposal and refrigerator.
Modern tile bath, large living room and bedroom. Wall to
wall carpeting. Completely air conditioned, 1 parking
space. Easy access to Route 21 and 3. Three blocks to
shopping. Coin operated laundry in basement. $900 per
month including heat, hot water and gas.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

SOUTH BERGEN VICINITY

Carlstadt
OLD MEETS NEW in this
charming brick two family
boasting 100 year heritage
with the modern conveniences
ot now styled kitchens and
baths, large airy rooms, base-
meni, beauiiiul area, and
beautiful price $199 900 LYN
190

Lyndhurst
CUTE ANP COZY. . .two
bedroom Colonial features
modern eat-m kitchen, lull
basement, sun porch, natural
chestnut trim and cement
block garage Affordable pric-
ed at $139,900 LYN 195

Kearny
THOUGHT YOU COUNLDN'T
afford a 3 bedroom Colonial
with eat-in kitchen, formal din-
ing, full basement. 1Vj baths,
and large yard Well think
again, this charmer is only
$134,900 LYN 198

E. Rutherford
THE FUTURE. . .awaits you in
this attractive 3 bedroom Col-
onial with V/2 baths, formal
dining, modern kitchen, full
basement, taxes under
$600/year Make the future
your present for only
$145,900 LYN 169

SCHLOTT
APARTMENTS • HOMES

CONDOS
APPRAISALS

Frank Volpe,
Real Estate
933-8414

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom
$1 (U repair) Also delinquent
tax p rope r t y . Call
805-687-6000 Ext. GH-4597
for information

Savino Agency
?bl RIDGf ROAD
lYNDHURST NJ 438 -3120 -1

• FOR SALE •
LYNOHURST
Large 6 room colonial Two full baths, partially finished basement, newer
roof, gas heat, and 2 car garage Large yard for the kids in lovely residential
area. $169,900

LYNDHURST
Completely renovated 4 bedroom colonial Roof, heating system and

garage also new. Lovely parquet flooring and fireplace. Call for appt.

NORTH ARLINGTON * $172,000

15 year old all brick 2 FAMILY. Large 5 & 5 apts plus full finished basement
with extra kitchen and bath Excellent condition > $269 000

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST - )
Beautiful duplex apt in 2 family home Features living room, diningroom,
modern kitchen, den 3 large bedrooms, and 1V2 bather- Carpeting
refrigerator, and air conditioner included Washer hook-up and oMstreet ~
parking. plus $800

LYNDHURST
Luxury 3 room apt. in 4 year old building Carpeting and all appliances in-
cluded. Center of town location Ideal for N Y. commuter $600.

LYNDHURST
4 nice rooms in excellent residential location Close to shopping & transpor-
tation. Avail. May 1 incl. heat $600

FOR RENT - WILDW00D CREST
DIAMOND BEACH

End unit town-home, 2 blocks from beach 3 bedrooms, 2'A baths, sleeps 7
people, private deck, off-street parking, full furnished $850 per week, dur-
ing July & August $650 per week during May, June, Sept. and October Vj
hour from Atlantic City.

/ood-Ridge - Unmatched
alue in this all brick & stone
ustom bull! raised ranch
ain level features 6V2 modern
rge rooms with ultra modern
t & bath Lower level in-
udes large fam room mod
t , large rec room & mod
ath Includes carpeting, alarm
yslem, central air cond
athedral ceiling, terrace &
atio with panaramic view 01
Y skyline Convenient loc &

arge lot Layout ideal for pro-
essional use Unmatched lux
ry $495,000.

Hitbrouck Heights - Best loc
offers extra large lot with 7 rm
cl i in & neat home T/2 baths.
3 bdrms , den, and 2 car gar
Convenient to everything
Move in cond a real buy al
$173,900

RENTALS
• 4 rms W R H/HW $600.
• 3V; rms Lux $650.
• 5 rms mod $650.

BUS. i INVESTMENTS
• Autn Elect S Parks $78,800.
• Florist-mod $75,000.

mum t
have many QMlifiad bwyin f
ana ami twe family dwallin.
Far quick uta call « today.

• FULL SERVICE AGEUCY
Martaagaa * Appraisals
Jawreaca of all kinds

Open Sat. and Sun.
by appointment.

Am K M :
SK.III ;nx >
RKVIXY

Wallington
Town House
Just Listed

Many lovely features incl. 3 levels of maint. free liv-
ing. Each level with many conveniences and the
owner has only to enjoy the the LR with balcony DR,
EIK, 2 BR's, 1 full bath and 2 half baths. Family room
& garage Asking $187,900

We May Not Be National
But We're Neighborly.

CALL REALTOR
472-4663

150 LOCUST AVE., WALLINGTON

(201) 472H0ME

5 CENTURY 21 WHITAKER S WHITAKER CENTURY 21 WHITAKER *

21
WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

114 RIDGE ROAD
N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

998 6411
LYNDHURST - 1 Fam 4 bedrooms LR DR mod kit S bath
semi-finished bsmt Price al S149 900 Eves can Pa:
4 3 8 - 0 5 5 1

KEARNY . . .1 family LR mod kit 3 bedrooms 1 & V? bath
c Priced at $142 900 Eves call Claire 935 2712

KEARNY. . .3 family 5-6-4 rm apts 3 sep gas units New
g windows & siding Priced at $260 000 Eves call Zoraida
E 997-8095

^ KEARNY. . One level living Don t miss this alum sided ranch
< in Kearny Feal Large LR central air 1 car garage only 27
E years young Asking $149 000 Eves call Gloria 997-4027

KEARNY. . .1 lam LR lg MEIK bain 1 bdrmand laundry on
1st fir 2 bdrms on 2nd tlr Central air driveway bsmt has1'?
bath & 1 r Asking $142 900 Eves call Claire 935-2712

3 NORTH ARLINGTON. . .Excellent bus opport Liquor-Deli
*- Currently a N J Ptck-it location Good income Off street park

Call for details

^ KEARNY. . .busy deli business good income Priced at
£ $39 900

KEARNY. . .Book store busy location call for details

RENTALS CALL 998-6411
No Arlington - 5 rm $700 heat me

- 5 rm S650 plus
• 5 rm $550 plus
• 5 rm $675 plus
- 4 rm $575 heat me

RUTHERFORD - 4 rm $850 heat me
FOR COMPLEMENTARY MARKET

ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME

CALL 998-6411
CENTURY 21

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY
WELCOME HOME

114 RIDGE RD.
N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Parllamo Italiano-Mulirny Po Polsku
Famous Portuguese • Hablamos Espanol

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

WHITAKER 4 WHITAKER CENTURY 21 WHITAKER 4 WHITAKER CEN

The speed of lightning discharge can reach 1.000 miles per second.

BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE, INC. D

EST. 1927 D

NORTH ARLINGTON
SPACIOUS LIVING

Living room with sun porch combination. 3
bedrooms, modern kitchen, full tile bathroom,
finished basement with bar. Driveway and
detached garage. Prime location Priced to sell
at $158,000.

Kevin McWatters
Xiomara Ferrer

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900
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YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 5th

93 HENDEL AVE., NORTH ARLINGTON
Charming older colonial Newly renovated, LV., DIN,
MEIK, Pantry. 3 bedrooms, mod bath, walk up attic,
unfin Garage, driveway $162,500

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 A M - 9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

9392030

APARTMENTS \
KEARNY: 2nd floor Beautiful 5 rooms w/heat included,

children yes. they are welcome 1 or 2 Available June 1,

$600 00

NORTH ARLINGTON: 4 rooms w/all utilities included.

' single occupant a must No pets available immediately

$475 00

4 large roomss on 2nd fllor available May 1. $600 00

O'CONNOR McMULLEN
AGENCY
998-3600

600 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
Falamos Portuges Parking Available Hablamos Espano

ROOMS AVAILABLE
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
IN SENIOR CITIZEN'S

HOME IN GLEN RIDGE.

3 Meals a day supplied

T V Room - Activities

arranged

Call 748-5094

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex. or na
t ional or igin or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination

This newspaper will not
•knowingly accept any advertis-
ing tor real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal oppnrtuni
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J.

TYPIST"- 9 to 5 $300 Great
Benefits Fee Paid Rutherford

,Employment. 15 Orient Way
'Rutherford N J 939-9416

'C¥STOMER SERVICE
IMANAGER. Meaduwlands Supv
•Staff of 5 To 25K Fee paid Im
^mediate opening Send resume
«to Rutherford Employment 15
'Orient Way Rutherford N J
.07070 939-9416

.WAITER/WAITRESS PART
•TIME LUNUHtb FILL IN
"Male/Female Experienced
•Preferred Call 991-5593

PFRSONALS

j NORTH ARLINGTON 5 room
apartment Second floor in two
family house 1 block to Ridge
Road Parking for one cai 2 air
conditioners wall to wall
carpeting Mature couple prefer-
red S675 including heat Cail
991-1682

NORTH WILDWOOD. Brand new
apartment Ocean Iront luxury
condo 2 bedrooms 2 baths
Sleeps 6 Call 933-8514 after 6
PM

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR LADIES AP
PAREL CHILDRFNS LARGE
SIZE PETITE COMBINATIONS
STORE MATERNITY AC
CESSORIES JORDACHE
CHIC LEE LEVI H STREE1
IZOQ GITANO TOMBOY
CALVIN KLEIN SERGIO
VALENTE EVAN PICONE LIZ
CLAIBONE MEMBERS ONLY
GASOLINE HEALTHTEX
OVER 1000 OTHERS $13 300
TO $24,900 INVENTORY
TRAINING FIXTURES GRAND
OPENING. ETC CAN OPEN 15
DAYS MR KEENAN |305)
678-3639

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful one
price discount shoe store
S13 99 lor every pair ol shoes
Nationally known brands 'Liz
Claiborne "Evan Picone
'Cherokee "Famolare
'Kangaroos 'Buster BfOwn
'Shirt Tails 'Child Lite "Rain-
bow Bnle 'Bass 'Levi and many
more S19 900 includes begmn-
ng inventory training fixtures
grand opening promotions and

round trip airfare Prestige
Fashions 501 329-2362

TAXI DRIVERS must
be 25 years or more .
Davs, n ights. Good ap
pearance. Ctean d r i v -
ing record Knowledge
of N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
area. Apply in person,
1 9 i M i d l a n d A v e . ,
Kearnv .

MALE/FEMALE • Part time, full
lime high paying Selling and
stock work Long established
friendly mens sluie Suuth
Bergen County $5 60 per hour
and up Flexible hours Bonuses
Call 939 4631

SITUATIONS WANTED

ATTENTION CLASS
: OF 1979
iLyndhurst clan of 1979

JWe are in the process of
Iplannmg a reunion. If you have
•not yet responded by mail,
itease call Paula 933-4032 or
•Gtany 933-0511.

STEELE'S
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We have Home-Health Aides.
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults F/T-P/T. Live-in

A private retenat service.

the deer botfly has been clocked at a speed of 818 miles
per hour. It crones 400 yards in one second and moves
13 miles in • minute. The deer botfly flies so fast it is
aDmost invisible to the human eye.
_• I

Leader Classifieds
HELP WANTED

BANKING
t

Excellent Opportunities
Now Available in

SECAUCUS
TELLERS

No Experience Necessary
New Branches

Opening Soon in Secaucus

EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS
Tuition Reimbursement Plan Available
In-House Training Program J&
Call for appointment
(201) 845-1603 or
(201) 845-1605

National
Community

Bank

- PART TIME
bPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS T1 to 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURSl'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15
YEAR OLDS

W« have immediate openings available (or hard-
working, dependable individuals We'll set up o
schedule that (its your needs' Pleasant work en.
vironment. Ideal for housewives and college
students

STARTING SALARY S3.80 an hour
TOP PAY

I BENEFITS!
Please apply in person to:

BURGER KING
1 park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.
• 939-9298

NEW JERSEY COMMERCIAL
BANK SEEKS TELLERS

for our Garfield office. Prior teller
or cashier experience preferred.
Excellent benefits package and
incentive.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL KATHY

7727600 ext. 222

BANKING/SWITCHBOARD
New Jersey Commercial Bank
seeks switchboard operator for our
Lyndhurst location. Prior ex-
perience required. Excellent start-
ing salary and benefits.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL

939-0909 Ext. 240 - BARBARA K.

MATURE
SALESPERSON WANTED

FULL TIME

APPLY IN PERSON

WEL-FIT SHOES
863 Kearny Ave., Kearny

ATTENTION TELLERS
Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs full and part time tellers for our Gar-
field office. Experience or cashier
background is a plus. We offer excellent
salary and benefits package.

PLEASE CALL BARBARA AT

772-7600 ext. 40

hahne*s
NEWARK

Join The Exciting World ot

COSMETIC SALES
We seek dynamic, selling professionals to sell a prestigious line of
cosmetics Previous cosmetics sales experience preferred, but in-
house training is also available The successful candidate must
also be good at detail, since stock control and record keeping are
required

Please apply to our Employment Office. Monday-Friday 10 am-12
noon, or 1-4 pm

hahne's
609 Broad St., Newark

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does vour present part time employer expect
maximum effort for minimum wage? Part time
salaries at WAWA Food Market start well above
minimum wage and go up from there. We also
offer a benefit program, development training and
real opportunity for advancement. Openings now
available at the following locations.

_ EAST RUTHERFORD _

CORNER OF PATERSON PLANLK RO. & HACKENSACK ST.

to find out more call: 438-7745
ask for Mr. John Poulo

TRUCK DRIVER
Steady work w/overtime, experience not nee Clean License Only

ambitious & reliable person wa'nled Full insurance • profit sharing

- vacations, uniforms, plus more Apply in person

J. KUHL METALS CO., INC.

24 Ann St., Kearny 998-8300

AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a learn of
trained auto service specialists using the
mosl modern equipment available
for many under-the-car seiv
ices You can make things
happen in your career it
you are EXPERIENCED m
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own tools
We offer a salary incentive
programs many company-paid
benefits and an opportunity for advancement to a
management position

Apply / i person to Manager daily H 30 AM lo b'30 PM

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERK/TYPIST

hahne's
NEWARK

CLERK
TYPIST

Full Time position for individual
with excellent typing ability (60
wpm) and strong communica-
tion skills If you enjoy working
in a fast paced environment,
this could be the spot for you'

Please apply to our Employ-
ment Office Monday Friday 10
arn-12 noon or 1-4 pm

Celebrate 100 years
of Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty

Company lets you in on

$6 or $8 per hour plus

benefits. Set your own

hours.

ONLY $5 to START

Call today to find out

more. No obligation.

471-4781

hahne's
NEWARK

PAYROLL
CLERK

Full Time position for a detail-
oriented individual with good
figure aptitude Previous
payroll experience with em-
phasis on timekeeping and
commision systems a plus

Please apply to our Employ-
ment Office Monday-Friday 10
am-!2 noon, or 1-4 pm

hahne's
609 Broad St., Newark

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
I TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILl ED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION. PLANS

NO FEES TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-WORK
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-WORK
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

j RECEPTIONIST P/T |
North Arlington Doctors 0I-
tice Mon -Thurs 4 40-8 30
P M POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

998-4300

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Growing manufacturer of in-
dustrial delergenls requires
person to work in customer
service department Position
features heavy phone conlact
with customer and sales reps
CRT experience preferred Ex-
cellent salary. Good benefits
Apply in person to

DIAMOND CHEMICAL
Page and Schuyler Ave.

Lyndhurst
Call 935-4300 lor

further information.

I RETAIL

REAL ESTATE
SALES
Rental Division of Schlott
Realtors is currently interview-
ing motivated service oriented
people. This is an outstanding
opportunity to |Oin the nation's
fastest growing real estate
company in its newest venture
Tremendous growth oppor-
tunity, immediate earnings
Ask Barba Young

SCHLOTT
REALTORS

T B00 833 RENT
Rental Division

PRODUCTION
FOR CYLINDER

RETESTING
FACILITY

Look ing for hard

workers Full and part

time positions available

$5.00 an hour to start

Call 933-3183

CLERK
LARGE LOCAL COMPANY

Needs person with tigure ap-
titude and data processing
department Bookkeepmgorac-
counting background helpful.
12 PM to 8 AM Shift. Good
Benefits. $17,000 Paid To Start

ALL PHASE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
997-WQRK. Kearny
661-WORlC Nutley

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising srhool
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

PART TIME

CLERK/TYPIST
Approximately 5 hour
daily. Approximately 2
PM-7 PM. Own transpor-
tation necessary!

PARCEL DELIVERY
SERVICE, INC.

Kearny

997-2500

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

hahnes
Newark
SALES

II you are enthusiastic, service-
oriented, and would like to work
in a friendly atmosphere, we are
presently interviewing for the
following schedules:

Full Time, 37% hours
Part Time,

11 AM 3 PM
Saturday, All Day

Previous ready-to-ware, ac-
cessories, and home store sell-
ing experience a plus

Please apply toourpersonnelof-
fice Monday-Friday 10 am-12
noon, or 1 pm-4 pm.

hahne's
a new jersey tradition.

609 Broad St.
Newark

equal opportunity employer m/f

GRAPHIC ARTS
TRAINEE

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE,
FULL TIME Entry level posi-
tion Opportunity to learn
camera Non smoker a must
Previous experience a plus
Call 9 AM-1 PM

438-6729

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Bright self slarter needed for
diversified responsibilities.
Duties to mcfude heavy phone
work, typing and other office
duties Experience required
Will train on mini computer

Call 933-6755

PERSON
TO WORK IN

DELI
Flexible Hours

Call 1-3
991-5215 or

after 6, 438-8085

FULL TIME
COUNTER MAN &
STOCK CLERK FOR

LIOUOR STORE

751 1212

DRIVER
Immediate opening tor full time
employment with a local truck-
ing company Valid New
Jersey driver's license a must.

Call 935-3441

RESTAUR»NT

hahne's
NEWARK
WAITER/

WAITRESS
Part time pos i t ion for
Waitress/Waiter in the PINE
ROOM 25 hour week. Dining
room service experienced re-
quired

Please apply to our Employ-
ment Office Monday-Friday, 10
am-12 noon, or 1-4 pm.

hahne's
609 Broad St . Newark

equal oppl. employer M/f

TELLERS
Challenging Part Time posi-
tions available for detail-
oriented, personable in-
dividuals with figure aptitude
We have immediate openings
at the following locations

•CARLSTADT
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

10:30 AM-5 PM

'TETERBORO
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

1:30 PM-6 PM

Starting salary $5 50/hour for
Teller Trainees, experienced
Tellers earn more We offer
holiday pdy. vacation pay and
employee discounts Please
call for an appointment,
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office, first floor, front
mezzanine. 9 30-3 30 PM,
Mon -Fri

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main Si Hachensach. NJ
Equal Opply Emp. MIFIVIH

Sales Person
Full or part time. Ex-

perience p r e f e r r e d .

Varied duties. Flexible

hours. Morning hour

essential, some even-

ings. Apply in person

Thursday or Friday 2-5

PM.

RICH'S CURTAINS
35 Ridge Rd.,

No. Arlington

Banking

TELLERS
MOONACHIE

Challenging Full Time positions
available for detail-oriented,
personable individuals with
figure aptitude

Starting salary $200/week for
Teller Trainees, txpenencei!
Tellers earn more We offer
holiday pay vacation pay and
employee discounts Please
call for an appointment.
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Office, first floor, front
mez/anine. 9 30-3 30 PM
Mon -Fn

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main St.. Hackensack. NJ
Equal Opply Emp MfF'VfH

FULLTIME
Experience au tomot ive
mechanic to work in alignment
and suspension shop Musi
have own tools Clean modern
shop Apply in person

Weber's Auto Center,

iQSchuylerAve..
North Arlington, 991-1440

(behind Egan's Restaurant)

NURSES
PART TIME

Do insurance exams and earn
(12 per hour or more. Car
necessary. Immediate openings.

Call 763-8110 anytime.

LARGE LOCAL
COMPANY

Has opening on 4 PM lo 12 PM
shilt in their data entry depart-
ment Univac experience
helpful Good salary

ALL PHASE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

997-WORK, Kearny
661-WORK, Nutley

TYPIST
Part Time—Eves

Mon.Thurs. 5 lo 9 PM
Starting salary $5 per hour

PLEASE CALL JAN

935-3322

RECEPTIONIST
Needed tor animal hospital
Mon -fri 3 8 PM Plea-
sant phone manner a must

CALL OR. BEEBER
933-4111

DRIVER - RETIREE O.K. To drive
Irom Rutherford lo Livingston in
eves. Call 939-9418

BEAUTICIAN. EXPERIENCE
WITH FOLLOWING. Good
salary Good opportunity Short
hours Call 933-9282 Ruther
lord
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BUICK -1985 LeSabre Estate Wagon

22.000 mi Extras, a/c. p/b, p/s. p/windows, till steering, lock wire
wheels GMC 50.000 mi extended warranty Gas miser overdrive
Rear defogger. Delay wipers. Automatic toad reveler, am/fm stereo
cassette, ig nitiorr lock & alarm by Chapman Cruise control, heavy du
ty battery Towing addition. Rides and looks like new. Just serviced
Original cost $15,800, will sell for $9700 Financing arranged

Call eves 438-3120.

Business Director
Business Services

DODGE. DAVT0NA TURBO.
1985 Fully equipped, red with
black leather interior Sun root
Call alter 6 PM 235-0043.

1980 BLUE COUGAR Fully
equipped. 8 cyl.. 351 ci engine
One owner Excellent condition
Call 667-0583

AAA BROS, buys running used
cars of $100 or more value Cash
on the spot Call 622-9624: even-
ings 344-4284 Ask lor Jerry

MOTORCYCLES

NURSERY SCHOOLS

NOVA • 1975 Hatch Light green
All new tires. New snows on
rims. Well maintained Asking
$900 Call 998-5967atter6:30

PONTIAC SUNBIRoT 1980. Ex
cellent condition, 45.000 miles.
Automatic air conditioning. Ask-
ing $2700 Call 933-8514 alter 4
o'clock.

HONDA - 1983

250 CUSTOM. BLACK

With only 3000 miles.

Like new. $800 or best

offer.

696-9529

UL» MARKET

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension

Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Alignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in 1 he AUTO CENTER)

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
every Saturday 9:30 A.M. 4:30 P.M.

« INDOOR*
150 DEALERS

CRAFTS. NEW AND USED ITEMS
AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
991-4856 (NEXT TO A&P) 997-9535

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE. JOINT VEN
TURE. Sat and Sun May 3 and
4 9 AM-4 PM Rain date. Sat .
May 10 293 Grant Ave , Nutley
(corner ol Whitlord) Household
items, inflated boat, lamps
wicker, fireplace screen, drapes
clothing, exterior door and fur-
niture and much more
LVNDHURST

GARAGE SALE. 413 Sixth Ave
Tools, gardening supplies, fur-
niture, dishes, household items
Sat and Sun May 3 and 4 10
AM - 4 PM

LYNDHUlST OARAGE SALE.
SATURDAY, MAY 3 331 GRANT
AVE 10 AM - 4 PM Something
for everyone

RUMMAGE" SAlX - "Saturday.
May 3. 10 AM to 4 PM St.
Paul's Congregational Church,
Franklin Ave and St Pauls
Place, Nutley $2 bag sale at 3
PM.

2 ^OONOif lONERS. BRAND
NEW. 1-8300 BTU, $350
1-12,300 BTU. $650 Call
anytime. 438-7316
F R E l T W house trailer "Good
for construction or tunk yard of-
fice 997 2770

AttBWy j). g

ROOFING

CONTRACTOR

Roofing • Gutters
Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt

Over 23 Yens Experience
L/ndhurst • 9330466

Toms River • 929-2798

• Concr.te & Brick Work
• Pa&nx Slaps • Wood M a
• Patios • Skktwala • Wok

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831
ittPVlNb ALL NORTH JtRSCY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co
83 FIRST ST 48M050

ALL WORK GUARANIEED

BUILT-RITE, INC.

& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured * . - _
Free estimates 935-5189

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd., Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

MARYS

THEATER

PARTIES

May 9
SINGIN1 IN THE RAIN

May 18*"
SANDS CASINO. AC

$12 in coins

May 25

DOM DE LUISE
Resorts A C

May 28

BIG RIVER

LA 8 FOLLIES

May 30

PEGASUS
RACE TRACK

MEADOWLANOS

June ~S

42nd STREET

June 8
LILY LANGTRAYS

June 14

CHIPPENDALES, NY

June 17

SINGING IN THE RAIN

June 22
SOUTH ST. SEAPORT

June 25

SONG & DANCE

July 6
LIBERACE

Resorts

July 23

LILY TOMLIN. N.Y.

July 27

WAYNE NEWTON
Resorts

Aug 3

TOM JONES

Aug 31

ENGLEBERT
Resorts

Sept 13 20

ARUBA VACATION

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

Alt the above include Orchestra
Seats, Dinner. Transportation.
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups

Call tor Information

998-1268

Trivia Treat

The Olympic champion
and actor (Tarzan) Johnny
Weissmuller, was the first
member of the Swimming
Hall of Fame.

ABOUT HOW MANV PROFESSIONAL'
PING-PONG PLAVER5 ARE. THERE (

N CHINAS I6OD M-25D 6OOD

- KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Soc:a> Studies ' S:a!e Acaed,:eo Teacher

S:a'e uenseo Da> Care C

Hghh Qb3i l«SiaP

2 Basic P'Mj'ans

' Ages ? • 5

Must

Arts 8 C'a's

Reading Reac less

Science S Ma:h

Language A"s

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

$fi95
%HW P«r day

RENT-A-CAR!!
PACER SPECIAL

RENT
MATE FOR A 14 DAY MINIMUM

RENTAL AND GET THIS LOW LOW
RATE. CDW/PAI/MILEAGE EXTRA

Use your local Rental Dealer and SAVE-SAVESAVE

DAR * 438-6151
TRUCK - Moved to 267 Ridge Road

OR CAR Lyndhurst

LIMOUSINES FOR HIRE

PROMS • WEDDINGS • AIRPORTS
NIGHT ON THE TOWN

RATES ON REQUEST - CALL ANYTIME

201-779-0104 v
C.L.F. Enterprises, Inc. Joe Fragole

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the most reputable and
lines! transmission specialists

shups m the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTCiV. «- J

Bitb Auk Uludwu
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

«rTnh.t.n 9 9 8 0 9 6 6

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

Richie Gallo. Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK

NORTH ARLINGTON

C L E A N I N G — R U G S . ETC , , .

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL

CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave..
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM S TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

VV' SWVIH' WKr VV Still

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and

DECORATING

141 UHLAND SI
[AST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

MODERN AUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES • MUFFLERS -
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON OUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

' Open SunnMy 9 AM ? PM

759-5555

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P M

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN

St RVING THE v

UMMUNITY rORO^ER 18 Vf ARS

LEARNING IS FUN AT

PUMPKIN PATCH DAY NURSERY

300 FOREST AVE., LYNDHURST

State License • Excellent Staff

Outdoor Play Area • Kindergarten Preparation

OPEN ALL YEAR - 7:30 AM TO 6 PM

Come 9K And See U«

939-3055 - 933-7249 alter 7 PM

MISCELLANEOUS

14 RIDGE PARK DRIVE

NORTH ARLINGTON

7 AM-8 PM, Sat. 7 -5 , Sun. 7 - 2

Wash 75C • Dry 25C

Coin Operated Cleaning

DROP OFF SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING

(opposite Dairy Queen) 991-3167

MR. STEAM

STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

Jotf Special

Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room S15

We also specialize in
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT

998-9561

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

C. CiMntej mi

SON Smite

667-9278

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO fl/C

661-5172

Expert Alternations

fhupei. Vwtu.

Stock*, file.

CALL MADELINE

after 4, 438-2194

DENNIE'S
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roots Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10% off

135 KEARNY AVE .
KEARNY, N.J

997-3262
alter 7 PM 9971442

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACJORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No, 3988

998-8656

BEST HI VS

i iir|»i'nlr> • Wfismiri
ICiMil'hiu • I'uinlinie

Mnli-r.|*r«o»'iii|»

I rrr ;..«l."ri.,i/,.«

C a l l !•!•!-Mil<H

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS

& LANDLORDS
For the low cost uf S?39 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
lile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors

Call 991-3785
after 6 PM

Ask for Rich

Effective Alarm

Systems Inc.
"The Name Says It All'

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Eree Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

9980890
C E R T I H f D

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry

• Masonry

• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918

Serving Nutley <ind
Lvndhtirs! 17 ye,Ub

TYPESETTING

& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

933-5865

(fulnurtmakmi
CREAllVt DESIGNERS
otmCHENSH BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 9986892

Man tues Wed Fri 9 AM 5 f>M
itrt 9 AM 8 PM • Sal 9 AM 12 Nuoi

Please Call for Appointment

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779

DRIVEWAY

BLACKTOP

SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE
935-1446

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED

SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SAtES • WS1AUA1I0N

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976

Ace leimite

& Veil CoHiwI

•CALL US!»

(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY N J

991-5161

BUSINESS SERVICES

Joe'x Montr

A Office

Cleaning

Srrriee

997-5072

WHAT COUNTRV, LOCATED ON A
MOUNTAIN PLATEAU 15,000 FEET
ABOVE SEA LEVEL, IS-CALLEC?
"THB ROOF TOP OF THB WORLD".

ALPHONSO P'ABRUZ.ZO IS
BETTER KNOWN BV WHAT OTHER

NAME- ?-

ANSWERS J.88U •

nH HIS*

SIPC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free •• Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201)997 4210
97 PROSPECT AVENUE N ARLINGTON, N J 07032

FRANK'S CLEANUP

& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard

Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

TREE SURGEON

ROBERT STONE

All phases ol tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

NOME IMPROVEMENTS

KAI.P1I A. (JIOKDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

• Ml nl' IMIIIMt IMI'KOW MLMS
• WKIHVi. HIMDIMIM A (<>\I\!I K( I \l , ,

• SIDINCS. Ml MINI M A \ IMI
• \ l III s X IIVSIMhMS

• \l>l)l I l o s s \ M II KMIONS
• \\l>l KSI \ K I'll I \-\MMM)« INS I \l I I KS

• \ | N \ | RH>\< I Ml V i s VNIMIOHS

l5.VN;tntur(l AM-. l.> ndhnrsl, V ].

Fully Licensed 4
Insured
Alt Types of Home
Improvements

• Small Jobs Our Specialty

fM. 9 OVtuwed

Residentail
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Inlenof Fxlenot

Insured

For Estimate Call

939-2382

NEED HOME

REPAIRS?

Alterations Additions Sheet
Rock Panelling Painting

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

STATEWIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER.

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

Specialists

MEZZY
CONSTRUCTION

Storm Windows & Doors

Gutters & Leaders

Aluminum Trim Work

997-8567
No Art -Free Est

1^
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARL'S '

TILES ; j

Professionaly Installed

New Bathrooms • Repairs
Foyers • Kitchens

Free Estimates

666-1880

ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor ~.

COMPLETE CUSTOM
BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

A. Turiel lo* Son
COMPLETE ••

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens. Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

kitchen & Baths Designed
To Suit Your Needs.

'.'..' ,f)f> ',N.r COMPKtt JOS
PLUMBING & HEATING
Hot Tubs at fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
9984907 » 7860797

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting.
windows fencing, roofing

qutters and ieaders For tree
estimates call Tony a!

939-5234

ANTHONY MORABITO

PLUMBING & HEATING

® 460-1466 ®
720 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

New Jersey License 5601

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J I K (>»sr -1968

991-6671

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
riiHSsiuiOTs IBM c.lrds

CALL 354-2293

Mon thru Fri 7 to 5

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPERSTQCK

79 Ftorrda Avenue

Paterson

Bergen County Glass1

LOCKSMITHS
Auro Safety Glass Installad

Glass For Every Purpose

216 RIDGE ROAD

LynDhursO 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS

COrPfcR. LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helnifts s/.iKds (1.1 q q e F s
ilcil.ii', .inn tUcis too (llill.l:

Call 652-5927.

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts

will pay to $60

For any Full Size Car

Complete Used parts

for all Makes ol Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991 4246
991 0081

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS

lionet. Flyer, Ives, etc.

COLLECTOR PAYS • «
CRAZY PRICES' " , ,

652-0767 • 825-3747-U



THE LEADER

•**-- it * k , ft

M
ANY M M

86 TOPAZ

«roup • Akcond.
d«*lk> • Pwr

11n Mock, #»70t4. UST: $10,145. No
*K» ml. me, itap. nqd 1ln stock, #Wa««. Ltt

l%»t: taoo Ml. sac dtp. raqd.

"11,999

NEW86T0WNCAI -

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

Comringlampa 2
Wi i lWin will. cvr*. .
Punetum /

Includes up to
5 quarts of oilI ln stock, #6LTC174. LIST: $21,2*8. Down :

Payt.: S3000; 1 mo payt * $328 rat. Me. '
osp.rs«d.

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK SPECIAL!
Includes check of radiator cap, all fit
tings and hoses, water pump, pressure
check of cooling system for leaks.
Parts and coolant extra If required.


